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&tatty ad' kited with Had !sores an
lisp. ions,. No Rein. y. Permanently'
aired by the 1, ut score.
Durine the •unitner of 11010 my eighteen
month ',old infant was sifilicted with erup
lion ova '-s-din ,ry yloniret c rermeilea
Sit give any relief. 111. 1111i blpe ItoUld often
appear ,he seeming trite. of • lilt • wire
like worn. and W. other parts of las body
woes •vive on reinalued till 1 pro ure
tte• curict Its Haw atom Cur some tone
ivied the • &prod salve without a blood nide
icine. but they did n. I iu so well when al
ware uvieu together. It bee now b en n arty a
year clure the eruptiyvn wa. healed. and I
very much feared it would r, turn with the
warm w. 'her of thin ye. r, but tIi 111111•111,111
i*ossas ho• one sore he. appeared.
Mo.. AM. W a ker, Cantons 111,•, Oa.
Now THE FAIR. 
I In the floral ball claimed a great p.rt I owed by same party prior to Octo-
of the ladies' attenti sit and interne, b.r 1st., $12 00—Panuell Bros.
land indeed, there were many who_BtseesiitNirorotriees
It Was a Success in Every 
the 
s gelding, aged, $12.0)
I preferred attractions of this (le- ,
p melt to the more exbiting con. Beg
 single harness gelding, 3 years
' old and under 4, $s 00—T. L. Ciratiain.
Respect.
Splendid Sport in Speed Rings
Each Day.
Full Details or the Most Successful
Meeting Held in Many Years.
There were some excellent sport a
the fair grounds Thurisday *newts n,
aid Several hundred spectators on
the grand *tend watt. toted t wo 11 ret-
-0- — ela-s ra .es.
The cootest bet wi-cu If, d Brook
and Sallie C., was particularly close
and exciting, awl Was highly eujoy
ed bytthe crowd.
The tirst race on the official pro
gram for the afiernoon VS an the th re
minute trot for a puree of $100, 60, 2.5
and 18 per cent, to first, second am
third horses r. spectively. The tat
of the di um brought the fo1lse lug
starters before the lodges:
Judgment, blk. .., Montgomery
Stock Farm.
Western W., eh. g., Dr. B. S. Wood.
i.e Mode, , Pannell Bros.
S. W., ch. g., C. E. Tandy.
Vetter, Radford Br s a.
Lizzie M., b. in., Harry Mo ii g'ii-
cry.
Radiant, b. 11., e'011.
nosy were sent off together, but S.
%V. took the lead soon after the start
and tiniehed a winner in 2:40; Lizzie
M. second, Itadiaiit 3rd; the °thee
The st (sond heat was let a
repetition or the first, S. W. I-ironing
the heat in 2:42. In the third heat S.
W. won by two lengths, but broke
twice iii the tulle and ran over the
distance, and the heat was given to
Lizzie M. a ills S. W. second.
In the fourth heat they got a good
start on the first attempt, with Lizzie
M. in the lead. At the quarter S. W.
passed her and kept the lead to the
teretch, and won in a walk the heat
and race. 'lime, 2:4.5
The next event was the 2:I3 trot
for a purse of $21./0. 60, 25, and 15 per
to first, second and third horses.
When the bell called the starters to
the poll the following fleet stepper]
Norton place on North 9th street, responded:
large houses with 3 acres of land. Poo- Red Brook, b. I.., W. S. Simpson.
session given at ones. Tom Covitottott, blk. P., Radford
FR SALE. Bros.Sallie C. (.11. us , Harry Mont
gotnery.
-
A farm of 71 acres, on After several licoringe they were
DI&TILLERS the Bradshaw road sent off by Starter Jarrett with
1(entucky Sunshine Whiskey, 2 1-2 miles from the oilcity. Will sell at a Sallie C. in the lead. Hite led a good start but at the quarter
bai gain. Good crops poll Red Brook moved up on her and
And WHOLESALE on the farm this year. at the half they mere noee and 
nose.
Around the, three.quarter pole Red
IsEA LEES IN-- FOR SALE. Brook wept into:the air and Sallie ('.
A desirable house and IOC, situated came wider the pole, all easy winner
on east Ninth at. Two story frame of the first heat. Red Brook eecond,
building with 11vo rooms, servant's Tom Covington third. Time, 2:32'4
rooms and all outbuildings; in good When the word,was given in the
repair.
seconaheat they left the pole to-
S.Aersi= gether, but around the lower turn
Three lots on north side 6th street, Sallie C. was leading by a length. At
known as Bryru property. the quarter pole, however, Red Brook
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will *ell at a bargain 
arse at her wheels, Covington only a
length behind. At the half, Red Brook
One sew buggy, harnese and.% 'Ile went ine and Coviugto it moved to
Cheap. secoud pace. Down the stretch Red
Then, wieterat Chalylle. re d Malt es v it VA rrI .1*, 
At &bargain, a farm on North ale Brook had regained his position and
Newport ns • iálititeloso p alit) I at.. v d. lc:, miles has.. 1 Ruseellville pike, coutaluing one of the most exciting finishes ever
lanes eels es useecale scree, about 2n, miles from HopkIn
ville, ay. seen was witnessed the two coutiag
For sale, lots in Stites' addition t. uuder the string ueck aud neck A f-
Hopkineville, Ky. These Iota an ter some dis suerion among Use
well located and are situated weal Judges decided Unit liettlirooke,wars I
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots 'Busted on mutt 
winner. Time
side of 16th St., Mookinevillo. Ky. lo the third heat they started with
11 desirables lots for gale. Situated Red Brook in the lead which he kept
on east side of Clarleville St., in the whole mile out. Consieg down
Hopkinaville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of 
the home stretch ne,!k and neek,
Sharp addition 10 the city of Hop- Redbrooke wou by a length with Sal-
Building lots well located in any 
lie C. seucond,Covingtotet hint. Time
part of the city. 
2:35.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hole The 
fourth heat brought out both
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all necea. homes in good shape and they were
eery out-buildings. Terms easy. started on the list attempt with Sal-
1 residence on Wait side of North ie C. in the lead. They came to the
Main 51., Hopkineville, Ky , M room.
and al necessary out-buildings. 
half-mile P"le l'"k and neck. b't
Will se,1 at a bargain. lbs.:brook ;.'soon itook the lead aud
For Rent. ki it it to Inlet, winniug by 
three
!tugs Ile the :teat and race.
The oottage recent, y occupied by
mu-
Si. A splendid garden with flue lot 
'..ere else . Yes.. hut lerable
E' IN D DA V.
John 1:34. d, *est sole norils Men I . I.
11,f ‘c'ee1{.e. tblett growing, goes with the crease in 
Friday 'es attehtlauee,
place. :troi in the interest usauifested in the
DWelli•ig on east side sout`i M in at Frinay's prsograne Large nuts b rr
of ry persisle were on i lie
grounds and fontid ample sJurces ii
We write all classes°, tire and Jr, t 
demerit'. ut In the floral hall (in-Islay s,
loss. loot 1,0c4ht and 4.'i t • 
tile 'riding riegt.nrance, and o stud the exhibitionprotript settleiu :o 1
and rent .colieeted. Property 1 
ring*. Eiteu,sive improvement*mission. Loans orgot listed, 11 CI • 1
termite awlyvartlarel free of charge iu have been made in the floral hall since
Thurnday and the eibibits arranged
with better taste. This was one of
the most attractive and inviting de-
partments upon the grounds, and was
especially iutereisting to the ladies.
There were many fine epecimeue agri
cultural and horticultural, on exhib-
ition, while the art display unusu-
ally attractive.,
Following Is the 'quitrent carried
out Friday ow/thine:
1. lhllh Y /II NW
Dept ettlithIllkil 01111111n11, 0111, Pans
tuali lithe,, iii'
Heal isoinhintal more, $1O, .1. C.
Willis.,
Beet combined gelding, $10, Den
Moore.
Wet combined brood mare, with
one or more pregeuy by her aide, $15,
HALL & BROWN 
R. E. Small, Ist:Trenton.
(ree re' 'pet VINO NI SO
— - beaten I tv - liest gent (11r1er, $10, It E. Small,
sif Tientou.Form irrirao Grawite. It
4 111111 told end tiVer i
$14„Pittittell 10es
II141 ICII 1 111111$1111•11:
.0j1.1:1:41Zro 4t 11', 0,1:1,16f Olt 41111 HMI1
field mate„1 years old buil under 1,
flit,. It. E. Smell, 1)( Trenton.
Best mare, 2 lyears tild and tinder 3,
48, J. ('. Willis'.
Best mare, 1,year old and under 2,
$5, Lacy 61. Settle.
There were two int-surmise people on
the ground at two o'clock Friday
afternoon, the superior program of-
t: w4P;r:42..75"" 
due. d a large attendance from the
tered by the Aemociation, having W-
elty. The aeon her WAS faultless, the
track was. in ezeelient condition andBon te Os t tfr;01;•1, " Itt
1,1"5.S
Nri
WO' toy the sport..
the crowd war In good humor to en-
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phmtons •. , attetidafice, in the afternoon theaudience manifesting the liveliest in-
The Atisocirgion felt flattered at
eri 
interest in the racer. A large nuns-
And Vehicles of Et'ary Description. DR.mILEvNERVINE tbrier oltelad
turn Itr7tseglite lsindwi710uetst
There is nothing like the RESToRATI‘ it saying that the much will be some-
NE SEVIN 6 discovered by the great 'pet tette, or
Milts, to cure all nervous diseases, as bead. he, Where Shell L.
the bless, Dimon' prostration sleeplessness, The attendenve from the country
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, it., and hysteria
was moot gratifying to the directoryhlaay physicians use Rita their pro Ur:, and say




sorer kaolin anything like it Snow &Co, 8y
err We !lithe reps , rill tg ep-cial' v, ari. proVi od with every 
dte,negli a .1. h nd reds of
We have Mid the interest manifested In the
, re-ass. IS Y. "Ziery bottle sold brings words of 
agricultural and mechanical die-
pee. .1.0 V01f 1111stiale, hilkh. ..11..1 beet plays is in Pruett of what the 
i 
Christ-
seller We over bed Woodworth a to., Port
Warne, Ind. "ttsryins 011ie better than anythiaj Ian County fair will become in the
we ever bad -, II V Wyatt a , Coneord N . 
,
Trial bottle and Rae book of testimonial* C !US at future with 
the encouragement and
druggists. Dr Miles 11.11(61 CO., Elkhart, I cooperation of the peotee who will
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. i profit by its performsece.
k sr Its he :to, 1.eav.ii The beautiful and artistic displays Best pair harness mare
s, to be
Sore from Waist Down
I had three of the best phyaiciene In Padu-
cah. anti (Ivry did me no good. I used your
tI TICI, KA Krionitss, and they have coed
me • mid and well. I was Kire num tray
we a doWa W1111 eeiPT1114. They have ru
me Kith Homan of return. 1 ewe my life to
rut :run. for without . doubt. 1 would aim
been ha my grave had It not been fur your
remeelea Allow use to return my scilicet...et
then s, W. H. 'quartos, Paducah, hay.
'Cutieura Remedies
If he thousands id little babies wh have
been cured y f agontaing. Itching, 1,111.11114,
tileeding, scaly, and blotchy iskIn and scalp
disease co•.1.1 arm.. what • host of letters
would be received by tile pro,rortors of the
l'uticura Reillealle11. Few can appreciate the
lagody these ystile ones gutter, and when them,
ire t ranuedies relieve in • singly. applIcatiovi
the moat dirt. easing eczema and itch na and
burnitg I v disease, and point to a speedy
arid peer anent cure. It le p Inhuman
not to use them without a mumenee
Solvl everywhere. Price, l'uticura, Mr.:
• 211.; Resolvent, It. Prepared by the
Potter hi ug and t liemical Corp". allot.. Ikni-
ton. Masi.
• Scu d fur "Hew to lure Skin Diseabell."
Scalp purISts--st and bee,,BABY'S tsik.1,,:il..yd
lutrly pure.
HOW MY SIDE ACHES.
Aching shies an,1 Back. Hip. kid-
ney , end Uterine Pa1101, Rheumatics°
relieved tus one minute, by the Cull-
curs A ntl Pal • raeter. Toe first and
iuiiy luster tavvrous pain-killing plaster'
Canis & Wallace,
efie'-office In rooms lately occu
pied by rest-office.
Hopltinsville - - Ky
Pri,ate Medical A $
-4/
' '" is, S111, •1•••1111 •4110•111,1****** 11•1110
• 111•11111 I 110.14
esietwer • • lefties oy intervene:teaTH1 A- It .iirrerve.oree •••::C11,011/
IItzTrmr- • e ukr• III .14111•2,
0111#0111110, akIIM Poragg#104mmoh#44
bard and situriansaits ovoids ,s41 tn thous whs
goitre ieu..oval v II • SP ad e. e•,,.&) fur
Ions. ins. Address letters,
▪ Ward 011a, Ili N. Ilk West. it. Leals5..10.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
Is sew cad neatly forniskod. with • ea reit if s-ritertaIrlInI awl persona The ownera
of the liesel are aiso owners of the hpring., aid the guts of tile Arcuate Hour* have
FKKK AA CP:PO.10.7HE 14PRIM...15 liana heaps. Invalids sakowid remernts r the
the MY, nth@ of Hay sad .'une sifter many ed.•nlasea to per•ona visiting ow Wpm's. The
dry sod liquid salts are manufactured at Haas C5rlu,gs For pairiphists, eirealars, etc..
10







LAGBI AND EXPORT IIEElt,
Ittsde from pure Wilt and Hops. Warr' WI Strictly Piot
Kept in Quantities °nice arid 0 be P'urnlish•
od nn Short Natio*
John Ryan 't. Hopkineville
EMPIRE
COAL
GEO. D. mArrinLy co
189I Great Summer and Winter Resort
DAWSON SPRINGS.
Dawson, lippkiris County,
Tha soaking that rontriln.-
tas m,re l.() 011•1110111fiat end do-
,ae.00 happiness than good fuel.
is 151.00 away to buy called
cheap coal? We (Mutt not. Co.
snay t able to buy some PONI •1
I to I elate per bushel leas than




54 I; ' '•"14t, lint "i' ,°1;:i'i'n'it11-'''14.'14..14tiv 4i VII,' is eel)III„„.0., Iii.g ,„. Witilil get IS
Isi:114' "Ilgsix'a itt.t11,, ait.u!;.,„‘irtsi-.
.5,111e fro • ILO Ole
6 B. UNDERWOOD,
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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW 11111A.
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DC YOU WEAR THE?" One Sore
WHAT SHOES
If you do go to
Icrii313i—cosc,
Over llooser's store. Main stieet, and get a pair of hand-
made shoes that will last you. Skilled labor
Prompt work—Fine material.
PET Repairing and Half-Soling a apecialty.
COMBINATIONFOLD
w int
w t rle't 11114% ATFACH 1-'11
The N •atc.t. Ala...pest. and t-aten Thing
Out In Math Tun.. No HATO-bloom Neenah
ornavue v v any -own A child coo
operate at. A AA oll, gas, or
asturat gas' lieata A> galloon. of water in Is
minutes.the ar,wt expellee ..r pumas is
beating boiler% and ranges of furnaces with
cold and hot water pipes entirely dome away
with.
& 113ader, Mull
Hall's Safe & Lock Co
nutacturersuf Paten
Bank Locks &Vault Work
SAFES.
immommumummimmum
N MAIN & 5TH 8T3,




Real Estate, Collectin e
Fr hisornce  Agen3,
FOR RENT
INSURANCE.
** H111.L. l'u.os. lir Buoys
1st,
Marble Monuments,
toosvs it). 4. 4 t stile* otootes
OWNS:IWO 11.1.1.e, I •
We phi Pietro ill the Interimt of tie ens-
ue or Christian tool adlotale11 •:."1/1"0 mu
call mid we us before 'fisting orders to id hers
Cor. Spring and 8th Sts, Fronting 0.
•
soeunyvapt. KY-AS V.agllan and Class-
ical illelbsal tor Girl.. hiaty-erventh Annual
Sessios opens Wednesday, Sept 14Th I S'.•1.
Prepares for Wellesley. W. T. POYNTER
The Judges selected for the day
were, Mr. ltobt. Dixon, a veteran
inau from Henderson, 1 r.
Hickman, a pr lllll Went Owensb. ro
gentleman conversant with turf mat-
ters, and Dr. B. S. Wood whose abili-
ties in this direction are too wel
known to be dwelt up in; the starter
was Mr. C. F Jarrett.
W hell the bell tapped calling the
starters for the merchant's stake, the
following two-year-olds responded:
Bradshaw, b. g., J. C. Willis, Al-
lentor, b, c., 11. H. Abernathy Fid
die Sticks, W. H. Jesup.
The heats were beet two it) three'
$100 added by the Association. Fid-
dle Sticks seemed to kave been set
down by the orowd for winner.
liratiehaw had the pole when they
were sent off and took first place. He
was Hooted by Fiddle Sticks at the
half nide poet and won ttie fire heat
easily in 2:27, ttrailisitaw seeond, Al-
lentor a teen' third. They were tient
off for the second heat after several
unaticceteful attempt., with Brad-
(Maw in the lead, Fiddle Sticks we-
tted. The latter however was heel-
ing past the quarter p ii.- but Brad-
ehaw captured first place ags in, dos-
ing to Fiddle :Stoics before the
half. The chestnut colt 'lel(' the lead
to the Mind', winuieg the heat and
race in a walk time 2:23.
The next event on the official pro-
grain was the 2:31 elms, three in five
tor a purse of $150, 10, 25 and 15 to
first recor and third horse respec-
t.vely. There were two starters for
this 'surer as followe:
Bell Thompson, b. tn., Penwell
Bros.
liateltelor, b. g., L. L. Buckner.
Bell Thompson had the pole and
took the lead, see lied it easily until
the half utile post was reached when
Batchelor. moved up and passed her,
the bay mare breaking. At the neck
of the stretch they were lapped and
(ho stretch towards home they mov-
ed at a beautiful pace neck and neck.
The mare again ut up and Batche-
lor finished a winner by a lengths in
2:52.
The second heat was one of the
most exciting nacre ever trotted over
the course, Batchelor aiol Bell
Thompson leading alternately and
fluishing with the mare a winner by
a neck in 2:52,4. The Judges, how
ever, gave the heat to Buckuer's
gelding upon some techiucal grounds.
Batchelor led from the start and
stomp(' to the quarter, when the mare
moved up arid captured {tole and first
plitee, This isooition Was held to the
three quarter pole whet Batchelor
regained his tmeiltion. '1 hey moved
into the home 'stretch together, and
dowu the stretch g sing under the
string together. Judge. again
gave the heat to Batchelor and this
finished the rat-c. Titne 2:49.
And now came the evetst of th-
ternoon, Singerley's race against 2:20
for a $300 pu se uttered by the associa•
tion. The great gray gelding was
voeiferoussy applauded as McNaney
drove hint before the stand. This
feature of the program had drawn
many people to the grounds and Sin-
gerIey 'a performance was to to be an
index to his capacity for the match
race with Lee H at Csarksville next
week.
'Ike Judges decided to allow him
two attempts and it was generally un- thing of the romunce, the pleasure,
devalued among the knowiug (meld the poetry of a ball-room picture?
that lie would not go to win on the
first trial, hence great ,interest dud
not attach to tide trial. The mile
was traversed iu the last half
being made in 1:10. There ass
breatillems streamer wheu Was sent
off for the second heat. 111eNane3
weut sn to win and his horse restsmd-
ed gallantly to his skillful work wait
Slit' sees. A rou ,d the smooth aud
level track ti.e gr.nd 01.1 gelding
eeept at a killing pave, widle the KU-
II ienee i-LI the graust stand looked on
in wonder. No oils could tell how
fast he was going except I hose who
were holding watchem upon him.
There was just 000 waiting for ills
owners if lie went nude, the string
in less thait 2:21). It was au excititsg
race arts! g Ilasitly the .11t1 gray work-
ed for the purse. Unfortunately lie
went into the air a hundred yards to.
yond the quarter po'e and his gallant
effsrt bad ...en in vain. The heat
was made in 2:2.5. The J Ages vere
generously allowed 11110 het trial, at-
tributing the break to in faulty
riding of the boy who was mounted
upou his running mate. The other
attempt etas mho a failure, time 2:24.
Fractional time by quarterr, 3e14,
1:13, 1:1e and 2:24.
'1 1111th DAY.
1.11P last slay Was a grand (lay fur
Hopkineville and for the natation
Comity nor Asesestattun. It has been
settled lel:mail ilitoilit that we
have a fair thel will (emotions favor:
ably with the similar 'yenta of our
riyal elites. Tbi people have proven
their interest ill Ilse iuistituti., and
have 'thawed a wIllisigneseend a de-
sire that it shall be permaneet, and
the association has tleterutined that
It shall grow into preport  its
keeping a ith our resources.
There were not less hoot 3 500 peo-
ple upon the grounds Saturday, and
the seating eapaelly of the grand
eland Wile lit at.11 or Its utilierit tit Ike.
ssstgihttsiitits 11114 11111 1•1111111. liii
11111' 144 1111 left f111-11111,1# 19)11114#44 !fit)
11 4 MHO the OfsilltOill 1114114 litil 140(11fil
01111161 lu IDM det114144 and 141114dirds iii
teopla were compelled to well; to sun
trent tile fair. Hundreds of lather
turned out and lent their oiceurage-
lueut to the efforts of the association.
Trigg, Todd, Caldwell, Hopkins and
(liristian eounties were all represen-
ted by their best people upon the
grand stand. The crowd was by far
the largest that Ilan ever ineteen the
present grounds, and the directory
was proud of the generous patronage
aceorded by the osiblic.
The morning program, with !ireful-
uuni awarded, was se follows.
HARNESS STOCK.
Best stall' , 4 years old and, over,
$12 00—Pannell Bros.
Best stallion, 3 yearn old and under
4, $10 00—R. H. Holland.
Best stallion, 2 years old and under
3, 0.00-11. H. Abernethy.
Best stallion, under 1 year old,
$5.00—J. P. Davie.
Best mare, 4 years old and over,
$12 00—J. C. Willis.
Best mare, 8 years old and under
4, $10.00—R. K
Beet mare, 2 years old andj under
8, $8.00—Settle tk Lacy.
Best mare, 1 yearaold and under 2,
X5.00—hedle & Lacy.
Bee mare, under 1 year old, $5 00
—Wither- & Son.
tests oi the race 1.4.41 roe. Best eingle harness gelding, 2 years
old and under 3, $8 00—Withers at
Son.
Beet single harriers gelding, I year
old ard under 2, $5.00—Withers &
Son.
SW EPST A K E.13.
Best harness animal, of any age or
sex, $15.00-1t. E. Small.
Its the beys riding ring for all boys
under 14 years of age, Ewing Wood,
eon of Dr. B. N. Wood, was the
victor.
SPEED MI NOS.
Cletko stakes for 3 year olds, $100
added by association:
Ray (lordon— 1 I 1.
'naiads— 2 2 2.
Best time
the 2:40 trot for one hundod and
fifty dollar's, was won by S. W. in
straight heats. 'I line-2:47; 2:40;
2:40.
Free for all tr.'s, $200, best 3 in 5
heats:
Red Brook— 1 1 I.
Toni Covington— 2 2 2.
THE BALL.
A Grand Social Triumph at the
Ex •hange
"Youth and Beauty Meet to Chase the
Hours Away With Flying Pers.”.
At the Exchange Friday night there
was a scene which has !seldom been
equalled and never eclipsed in the so-
cial annals of Hopkinsyille. It was,
Indeed, a notable assemblage of the
gallantry and beauty of Hopkinsville
and her sister cities. Paducah, Hen-
derson, Owensboro, Bowling Green,
Clarksville, Manisouville, Nashville,
lasuieville and many other citieo, too
numerous to mention here, were rep-
resented upon the ball-room floor
and is not eften in an average life-
time that one sees such a galaxy of
beauty; ouch a splendid gathering.
The annual fa r ball, which has
been the one theme of conversation in
social circles for several weeks, which
ham been looked forward to with so
much pleasure by the youuir people
of Hopkineville aud surrounding
Cities, which has afforded so many
hours of happy hope and sweet antici-
pation and a few brief hours of glori-
a reality, is • thing of the past and
registered among the many social tri-
umphs achieved by the young men of
tills city. The date so long looked
forward to has conic and gone, and
the social event of the session is-"a
thing of yesterday."
Well! Well! (Inc great ball is
very much like another! Wherein
do they differ? In nothing
save time and place, figures and
faces, names sold costumes. The
latest great ball is a hard thing to
write about; it is to much like the
one preceded it, in every bead. And
(lieu, where can we tied new items,
new phrases, new adjectives by
which to convey to the public some-
Alas! They've all been used before
and are familiar to every printer. It
cart't be "more so" by the rules of
grammar; and yet it was SO in fact.
We must make a new degree to tit
the case; someiltine higher than the
highest, more pertect-theu perfection,
pleasanter titan the most pleasant,.
etc. Yes, the event at the Exchange
last evening WAS all these things, as
those veil agree who were t. atteu-
deuce.
It eras a few minutes, after 10
o'clock when the perfumed atmos-
phere whieli pervaded the vicinity of
the hall, began to tremble with the
soft, low union. from Italian
that gradually grew lousier stud float-
ed out through the wiudows to tueet
the ears of street pedestr nine. And
then the deuces rettiouded by falling
in for the "terand March," the first
feature tf the evening's program.
Slowly and gracefully the long line
like a brilliant Wenn of many colors,
moved around the ',spacious hall
wanting and ettIV ing into many a
fantastie fieure. Then the music
melted into a 'oft nieasures (of a
went, mid over the emelt,' slid pol-
ished towhee ttf the flow the dancer.
glided lii little, the poetry of Mullion,
the motets Id roomette's
Ilriglit oyes, .141411111g icighter,
kilobit mush.; fair faces, grateful
figures, soft words; tender gaolers,
low replies, all blended into a sweet
confusion of nentimente. This is the
picture of last night'r scene, a pie-
tune of every event of a similar char-
acter.
l'he girls ware never more beauti-
ful the Issym were never more gal-
!atilt ; Inhale Wall totter Plettieler ilt
Ili SIP IN Ilialltisitty *Illt tlts Ming
beetle litet opetisliI fit
he 100110
Altd 1.1100 Meld 4151, lis 11 lull 11 11,1,
hut they itrutight 1111 tat Why or weld's-
toes to those Who nos eel itt tlitie to
the delightful music sit the orchestra.
hut hours continued to fly, an hours
will sometimes do, sad the clock in
the donee of the eourt house persisted
in sending its repulsive sounds
through the air about every sixty
minutes.
Time and pleasure are irreeoncilla-
ble enemies, and have been since
man came upon the stage. And the
"fierce spirit of the glass anti scythe"
generally gets the best of it whenever
their interests conflict. And so he
did on this occason. Over In the
East there were streaks of grey; the
"cock's shrill elarion" pierced the
frosty atmosphere, and the "star
dial hinted at morn," aud the hint
wag so plain that the gay assemblage
could not Ignore it and so the danc-
ers dispersed and drifted in dreams
back to the scene otthelr late pleas-
ure and heard in imagination the
tender strains of inutile.
We have endeavored in the follow-
ing list of ladles and their costumes
to omit no one, and If there are errors
our regret will be as deep as anyone
who may sufler thereby. It is ho
easy matter to secure a complete
list from so many dancers In so brief
a time, and we feel assured that our
reader's will appreciate the difficult
ies under which we labored.
Misses Leotora Badger, Nashville,
Tenn , whites milk and lace; Ella Bus-
kirk, Princeton Ind., lemon crepe
de clients, with white lace and flow-
ers; Misses Armstead, Nashville,
Tenn., pink silk gauze and diamonds;
Nell Saunders, Clarksville, Tenn.,
white (Mina silk and diamonds; Lu-
cile Prince, Valhalla's, run., pink
china silk, icc rh ic tip. ; Imogene
Smith, Clarksville, black silk, mull,
ornaments of silver; Emma Young
Prewitt, Madisonville, yellow crepe
dechene, with trimmings of red pop-
pieu and diamonds; Fannie Mason,
Henderson, blue milk, diamonds;
lliunie Hoskins, Henderson, pink
gauze, flowers; Birdie Willis, Clarks-
ville, white elitist ; Ellen Cloud,
West Fork, Ky., street costume;
Mabel Weod, Clarksville, white bro-
caded satin; Laura Bartlett Saun-
ders, Clarksville, crimson china silk,
poppies.
Misses Susie Tandy, gray erabroid-
eredgreuadine with red Shiffon trim
ming; Georgia -Flack, yellow silk,
natural flowers; Mary Radford, yel-
low crepe de chine chtiou, diamonds;
Mary Warfield, point silk mull;
Mary lireen, green crepe and natur-
al flowers; Miss Wooldridge, hello-
trope inooterehue de sole, demi train;
Mary Flack, pine silk, pink roses;
Pattie Mercer, retcrape de chine;
Stella Dick, blue 4repe; E. Porter
Lowry, cream china silk, diamonds;
Miuuie Lardwell, red silk and net;
Julia Venable, blue and cream gren-
adine, cream China silk trimmings;
Cora Phelps; Carrie Warfield, tan
silk, brown trimntingo, flowers; Cent
Petree,Nile green silk, pearls; Madge
Fail leigh, orange colored silk, Duch-
ess lace, pearls; Fannie Breathitt,
light blue silk, mull over dress, dia-
monds; Elizabeth Withers, yellow
Venetian crepe, diamonds; Jennie
Wallace, crepe decline, diamonds;
Edith Boulware, blue silk; Mary
Barbout,light blue crepe and chiffon.
Mesdantea—Sallie Prewar, Madi-
sonville, black moire silk; M. L.
Crenshaw, Earlington; Geo. C. At-
kinson, Ear,iugton; J. H. Clack,
Nannville, black silk; Jas. Cabanite,
freutou, heliotrope cloth and vel.et.
CH A PERON titi—MeNdanies Lizzie
Gaither, Nat Gaither, May Klein,
Cornelia Cowen, Al Metz, red china
silk; H. J. Stites, E. P. 4. atupbell,
Chas. Nfeachan, black silk; A. D.
Hedges, grenadine lavender chiffon
trimming; Ed (Witter, black china
lavauder crepe trimming; W.
H. ()Ivey, 'Klee; ('.0. Layne, laven-
der ssi k, point lace, diamonds.
If I Were You,
I would do all in my power to per-
petuate the Fair, and make it an an-
nual event that would attract thou-
stands of people.
I'd show more interest, in things
that tend to advance the town and
give its name abroad.
I'd attend so diligentlx to my own
affairs that I could not stare time to
arrange other people's matters.
I'd try to understand the resources
and advantages of my city and coun-
ty, so that I could present them in-
telligibly to those who are seeking
homes.
I wouldn't allow prejudice to ob-
scure the merits of worthy men and
institutions.
wouldn't question the integiity
of a man for the reason that he dif-
fered from me upon religious or po-
litical matters.
I wouldn't sneer at a thing because
it is a little too deep for nty cornpre-
!minima.
I'd allOw other men the privilege
of an opinion.
I wouldn't lows faith in the 0. V.
le Cause the trains, are not already
roiling into Hopkinsvide.
I'd be willing to admit the level-
batty of the 0. V. people knowing
their own business almost its well as
I did.
NASHVILLE CHOSEN.
The Women's Christian M.ssionary As-
sociation to Meet There in 102.
Pittsburg, I lel. 1:3 —In the Wouiene
Christian Missionary Alumina( hin af-
ter derntional ezetelren yeillertisy,
Bev, II. It Titylor, D. IL, uf New
tork, road Ike Moon ulus 11101 U111110116
ipso sd elitstehei, III %islet, 1110 1114iY04
Mehl Was Illvivitartl. 11,4•Y, W, I.
toms, of 1,1114 leyille, then 11116110 All 106
dream 011 eVilligelliallon of the nr•
gni iii lite South. Mr. 14.011 said the
only way to thapore of the negro
4ideation, which is now agitating the
South, %timid be to make good Chris-
tians; of all of thrill.
enitntinittee 011 place of meeting
for next year then made a report in
favor of Nashville, Trutt., awl the re-
port wee adopted.
The fidliitt Inig Oiler:rye awe Orel-
ed for the ((toiling per: Preoltlent,
I L. Lees, of I{ wittteky Vlee Prow-
Woods, It t. Mill 114.0.0, lif kettititike ;
J t - '14Ief: of 1 11110s; Itlel/Met:
mood, I W. 1 elloill II !Well:
et I Mot; lieetirilitig 11. '1 •
It. llama, of 1 1111.1 , Treasurer, W.
Dick of Ohio, Correepoutliug
Secretary, J. NI. Van Horn, Ohiu.
In the aftersoon there was a joint
erasion of the six diflerent societier
devoted to memorial exercises in
honor of nuissionary workers who
ha:e died during the past year.
Pardontd HisCousin.
St. Petersburg, Oise., 24.—H igh per-
sonages in Copenhagen having in-
duced the Czar to pardon his cousin!.
44rand Duke Michael, for his mar-
riage to I lie Countess tuf 711erenberg,
daughter of the duke sit Nassau, and
this fact will be announced at the
Czar's coming silver wedding.
The tirand Duke and the Couuterts
were privately married at San Roma
in April lust, The Czar was greatly
displeased at the action of the Grind
Duke and oaueed ids name to be
.strioken from the list of Russian
army (sfticerst and eliminated from
the army lists the regiments named
for the Wand Duke.
14111.6's t email Remedy-
Catarh Remedy, a marve-
Ion cure for Catarrh, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and head-Ache.
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the moat sue-
t-eyeful treatment of thew. complaints
WIthoute xtracharge, Prieeeocenta.
Hold by WYLY & BURNET
BITS OF GOSSIP.
lutaltatlaff Iteiens About Interesting
People and TM Ulla.
Illustrating the imitative nature
of ot r "Ethiopian frierid and broth-
er," I will relate an incident that WAS
told ue sever al days ago by a prom-
inent planter of rout!' Christian,
whose. reputation for truth and ve-
racity is unimpeachable, and who
vonc Lies for his story. He has in his
employ a young negro man, named
Billy, but for brevity'. sake we a ill
call him William. William stands'
six fret two, as a pair of "pedals"
that Jaye the appearance of shapeleso
slates of hide and flesh. The kinky
hair .hat covers his cranium, and the
hirsute oruaruipute that spring from
his fertile face, are not darker than
the skin into which his body has
been fitted. William Is black, even
to the traditional hue of the toioted
hinges ,f 'lades.; the gluts of ! the
raven's pluxuatpe is as driven show,
to the ebon glow of William's epider-
mis. William's lips are large, and
heavy and„thick in proportions; in-
deed his bottom lip falls down up'm
his c tin of its own great weight, ex-
posing molars and .61-euepitle that
gleam like utight• stalagmites
Ivory in a dark corner. Au elephaut
Might envy their grinding capseity
an lo,uri might envy their whiten es
One lamming recently, my friend in-

























g litho aside evoke low K1141 in
rious tones: "Boss, 1 wants to
my teef took out and "some sto'
ut in da place. 1 wants to git
stand fur rue. Dat docta down
y he'll do it for me if you'll
for de money." William was
/deep earnest. Nature had
him grinders that would last
enerations, but he would lay
willingly upon the altar of his
. He would ourretider them
for "sto teef," because poor,
ed tbe idea had
ow crept through big kinky
and into his dull, uareasouing
that "sto teef" was "all de stile
days." When '•de boos" bad
ered somewhat from the fit of
ter provoked (oy
request, he told him what a
e Will'am) was, with a big D.
big P., and William still wears
n teeth.
•••
Th father of the William who fig-
ures n the foregoing was, to use his
own ords, "a servant of de Lord,
and humble sponent of His word."
He a well-known character in
that silty; a kind of oracle among
his r ee, and pastor of one of their
chur ties. But it seems that lie did
not rd the 8th command/fleet as'
an nth)l article of faith, or a prin-
ciple necessary to salvation. For •
viol ion of this divine eommand,
whicu in most commtinities is like-
wise transgression #4, a Certain en-
actm ut for the protection of society,
the verend geotleman of African
and Baptist persuasion, WAS
indi ed and brought before one of
tho "carnal tribunate," the exercise
of w nose functions is so much calcu
lotted to assist the spiritual crusade
against vice. A dozen of him country
men rid his peers thought that the
char was substantiated, and that a
shor term at Frankfort in the ser-
vice f the State would prove bene-
Acta . And so the brother went.
4'1 I •ve done Nome 114 nice for the State,"
exel laid Othello. So likewise
migl t Will reverend parent "on
his f ther's side," have said when at
the u d of twelve months he returned
to h flock. But his return was an
oval n. The brethien and sisterec
reed i ed hirn with oleo arms and re-
inst ed him as their epiritual head,
thei religiouo adviser. What do you
reek n was Ilia first ministerial act?
Wit this "Israelite in whom there
was n guile," began at otice to weed
out he wicked element that had
()rep into the sanctuary during his
cunt eed absence by Riming out
















































ra Louise Kellogg is mixed up
log story. She was reeently pet-
pet cur belonging to a neigh-
when it snapped. stiller finger
@dripped it 1 f a $3.10 diamond
which it immediately bolted
hid away in its internals. The
at once bought the dog for fifty
about five tiruei am much as it
worth—and took it home. She
•ered her ring, but Die dog did
...cover front the °petition !trees-
to get at .the.combivation of his
•••
ere is an interealltigli tile
h ph 
tory at-
d to the potogra 1st 31zue. de
email), inscribed "1Ie ('adore,
uerite," which lies In Houten-
coffin. When the edible) freak
d her' to kpow Ilie is-mural shie
to a relative a1114, Was a friend
Is: "I sin dying to inert him,
eve bins to tiltitier land ask illIP
" 131411 were M MP de
tenant haeteiteil to lust Is te ors
toilet for 11444 tellielsru, mot waa
rased with It that rho Meld, he-
rding Its the (hurter, Ile be plod',
lied Ill the neve draws. one it
photographs elle true to the
rat, bud it is that which report,
de lois remains.
•••
ten Victoria now rutty; a !inputs-
of 367,000,000—a greater uumber
*elide than _ever aektiow!edired
etverelgttly of any other 'erten'
his t A1100.111 (It H10111411
5, peel SI Coburn. lois shy little
• toy iiilltherrialte 1411
He **a Dial On Isle
'three Of Mgr op I i tho a er time
'Nil to i'lalvdes esiti tt ir votisl
eveu mites 0 youth of righter's
wanted an extra shoe sit twist at
kfaet be had to ark, his her
t in a very timid end deferential
. The poet is passionately fond
a, of which he drinkagreat quail-
s. He lives in a retired way with
Mend Watts, editor Of the Athe-
m, near Putney, and sees but lit-
ciety.
C.
I an in the beautiful city of At-
Ian a Ise %Vetinesday, an Marietta
sir et, the leading thoroughfare
WI u imposing and impressive cere-
al° les, they unveiled a magnificent
sta ue of Henry W. ((ratty, journal-
lit, orator, patriot. The South has
no grown a purer patriot aml a no-
ble gentleinau that, biratly since
Jo re ('. raltioon Noosed from the
sta e of action; the countre has not
lis used to a more more musical or
gr .eftil voice since Henry Clay's
w hushed lit d sath. The profession
w ch he henored and adorned has
ne er lost an abler man since Horace
ly left Us. The South which he
load with a lofty aud loyal heart
ha never suffered more In one man's
tie th. Cut down in the flower of
an hood, taken from us in the midst
of hie usefulness! Judi when the
us ion was beginning to grow warm
from the love frotn his own heart
and Helen to the sweet words elf fra-
ternal fellowship from hie own lips,
death sealed them forever. Just
when that "line °lice defined In fere-
pressable difference, Once te101ia Iii
fratricidal blood" was becoming "but
a vanishing ;shadow," he, too, van-
ish:a from among men. He did not
live to realize the full fruition of hie
great work, but he lived to see ;tie
Ideas growing in strength, and the
light in the East grow brighter with
the dawn of the day which be I. , I
labored to briug about lie ems
ruined and desolated section rum
and desolat ion no more; he eaw wast-
ed fields brought back to life, giving
bread in pl,:nty LO millions; he P'
deserted homes re-peopled awl s
the face of the lapdseape change as
If some magician had swept it. an !,
his wand. lie saw cities use Sr
the ashes which a ruthless inva-. •
left behind it. Ile saw an tutaz
system of industries spring up eine
tbere seemed to the casual observer
but little to encourage or supply
theist. lie saw the 'smoke ascend as
"incense to the God of industry"
from thousands of factories through-
out the South. His prophetic eye saw
wealth uudrearued of in the hill, and
mountains, retources unheard ef in
fields that apparently went bleak and
barren. H in inspired pen command-
ed tbe attention of the world and the
the wondrous poresibilities of the
South were made known. He told
the world. what the eamitli was, and
the world listened skeptically at first
and then his learang, Lis logic and
el( quence prevailed and capital mov-
ed slowly South at first but later In a
constant Amain. They used to say
of him that, however homely his
theme, he could write and talk poetry
about it. He could invest dull sta-
tistics with novel interest and write
entertaingly of early peas, parsnips
and cabbage. Listen to him as lie
speaks of the South to the Merchants?.
Club at Boston where great men had
gathered around a board: "A perfect
climate above a fertile soil yields to
the husbandman every product of the
temperate zone. There by night the
cotton whitens beneath the stars, and
by day the wheat locks the sunshine
in its bearded sheaf. Jut the same
field the clover steals the fragrance
of the wind, and the tobacco catches
the quick aroma of the rains. There
are mountains stored with exhaust-
less treasures; forests, viiet pri-
nreval ; and rivers that, tumbling or
loitering, run wanton to the ma."
a".
Here's &glance at the moral eide:of
tirady's life. He is meriting to his
young friend and sebsequent success-
or, Clark Howell: "Marry Early—
There is nothing that steadies a
young fellow like marrying a go xl
girl and niising a family. By marry-
ing young your children grow up
when they are a pleasure to you. You
feel the responsibility of life, the
sweetness of life, and you avoid bad
habits.
If you never drink, never gamble,
and marry early, there is no limit to
the useful and distinguished likutou
may live.. YA0.1 will I,. *lie pride ,u1
your father., heart at:d the joy of
your mother's.
I don't know that there is any hap-
plunge on earth worth having out-
side of the happiness of knowing that
you have done your duty, and that
you have tried to do good. You try
to build up. There are alwayeplenty
others alio veil tie all the tearing
down that is necessary. You try to
live in the euneltiue. Men who stay
in the eliade al get mildewed.'
••••
Carved upon the front ef the gran-
ite pedestal is this ineeription:•
"HE NEvee 111.1.01111SIOC1ilit PUBLIC
OFF 11.111. "When lie died,
lie was. Literally Loving
a Nation Into Peace."
On the other side of the pedestal
is this, From the address of Mr.
sly, delivered before the societies, of
the University of N'aginia, June 2.5,
"The citizen sfauding in thedoorway
of his home—contented on his three-
hold—his family gathered about his
hearthstone—while the evening of a
well 'Tent day closes in scenes and
sounde that are dearest—lie eball
save the republic when the drum tap
is tutiie and the barracks ale ex-
ItsuPted "
Miles' Nerve gad Liver Pills
Act on a new principal—regulating
the liver, at ach and bowels
through the berves. A new discov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pine speedily cure
bitiouNueer, bad tsetse, torpid child-
ren, smallest, mildeet, 'surest!
&overt, eta. Sawile free, at Buek
nit
- —
. The 0. V Eaten...10m
The Cadiz TeleploCue his • very
thorough and thoughtful article in
its late ll111•11 the advantages of
the Montgomery- Waitron(' route of
the it. V. extenessis hoot Pritryetim to
!hie elty. The 1'01411  says:
Its the Net plate the Ohio t'alley
Rena my 1'401141611 Is at work eto all
evalelii.14411 I  PI His lit Moire
611111 illy, 'I Iii  s itert•issit as Ill liktey
he I:willows Pt Agouti/1i to Walhalla.
from Wallowa to Aloistgotuary, by
way of Rectors' Atop,- stud from
Motogurnery to litipkineville. Rea-
tor'e pimp is about five miles distant
In  Cadiz, and the towu i,f NIoni-
goinery about six. We take it that
the question is not whether we will
make an ettint It, teethe a branch
road to I edit, for we feel eonfident
that pewit an II on will he made.
The twitters to he detettnined are,
therobire, the WINO 111,1011MP wiltut
Ii' folltIthil willi (lie math
110#1 Stiff 1111( heat Itietlitel
111111141 liltallik•e4 1141141n Die poor
strtivitun *1111 aerie liod$14i060 14 the.
hrillich riled 111110 1/1115 111 111. other' or




For biliousness and constipation,
take Leinou Elixir.
For fevers, chine anti malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleepleesuesc nervousness and
palpitation, of the aeon, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Le l  Elixir.
For all sick and nervous neadaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thoroue
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.,
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, all of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidueye or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, tia 50e. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggIets. -
Lemon not Drops
Cures all Coughs., Colds, Hoarse-
meet, Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung die.
eases. Elegem. reliable.
25 cent st4 druge's• Prepare.i oss
ly by ug. H. kroshey, Atlanta, tea.
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attoittoaal raw, lay be had by application
des 0111.-- .
Tea adveri,aium•uts Must bet oicd for Is
Name.
. • ..., ar• w411 51.
:t1abakefl %soar Insect I spectate.
- barges fer int nr „teem out
am rimer and IMallte, Mit 02-
, 5, L 1101.'0111 • -oacatna tab-
er sits.
estuary Nonce*. a.011olut101111 at aseptic% and
- twitter arsoces. dye ̂ WWI Per DM
Friday, oetober 30, 1891.
A'though the lowa csmpaign is
fo4e.. y des-wing to a close Joy. Boles
..eta..1 bee. unable to induce any Re-
etwican to attempt to explain why,
dueler Republican politics, the in-
gress, in the wealth of the New Log-
land State+ Ono* leS0 has been from
ten to forty tones greater than the
increase In Iowa during the same
The great outcry which J. Stoat
Fussell and other iiromiuent New
York Republicans are ruakiug over
the corruption of Tammany is a very
seausing test ere of the campaign in
the Empire State. In view of this
hypewritical outcry, it may be of in-
tere-t to no e thet $40,000 woe rsieed
oy enter righteous Kepublieaus at
the Culou League Club in one nlght,
to motet In electing Faseett. How
absurdly inconsietent they are.
The Obi, Republleati eanitialign
1111•111111•te are boastirig that they
hove a gre•t deal More Motley te
spend In the mineral's; than tile Demo-
sgate. Their money was contributed
hit tits manutis. turers and other ben-
effelartesof the high tariff who de-
bit.* to buy support for a policy
which is making them rich at the ex-
pense, of the masees of people. 'Ibis
makes thee offense all the greater,
ana this boast of the Republican
leader' should be worth many votes
for Gov. Campbell . and the remain-
der of the Democratic State ticket.
The McKinley organs are jubilant
over what they are pleased to terns
-Mr. Be ine'a indorsemeot of the
McKini thrift law." The fact is
that It r. Blaine indorses it with a
reservati 2, which will do McKinley
more harm than good. He merely
reaffi rale: that the bill, as passed by
the House, was eitremely bad and
claim, that it was redeemed by the
lueertion, of the alleged reciprocity
clause. It eau be t•asily proven the
there is very little in the so-called
reciproe y olause, stet therefore if
the bill as bad without it, it is cer-
tainly uci bethrr with it. he bill ia
no better now than it was when Mr
Blaine said that it would not give us
a mark.* for a erre( of pork or a
bust el of wheat
Apropos of numinous rail midi
tee-ideate which Loire happetee re
cent iy, a facetious paragrapher,
✓ette thst death ought uot
represented tweedier with a so ythe,
l•• 1.10 hilF4d MO rather on a toe miol
fuddled le Mr/title.
'•. optaltai e Hari
Pill ilia ft. pOi
'open lie the Cebileirt le *PIN 11411
.iertisat I. tiorirou'r Monde lain
th•L Elkins is Just as respect* le 4
num as 11111 Chandler who w' once
a member of the Cabinet. It Is rob•
able that he ie more so, but ti at it
saying very little in his fav . 4tt
public official should be appoint be.
..ause he is more fit, not less unfit,
than others. It IS a serious reflection
upon the Republicdn party that Preto
Ident Harrison should find it such •
hard matter to get a fit suceeseor fok
Secretary Proctor that he should be
comeidering the appointment of suelt
a notoriously corrupt person as
Stephen B. E!kina.
McKinley attempted to create tbe
impreessibu that tee Canadian wheat
growers who brought their wheat to
the marl:let at Burr lo had to pay the
tar-11 MIty, and that ellen they re-
turned borne and counted up their
profits, ehey had received just th
amount! of the duty less per bushel
than the American farmers had re-
ceived fi.r their wheat. This alleged
aegurnest in favor of the McKinley
tariff law was being used w!th much
force until an inveetigation was
'node, !bowing that only three bush-
els of Wheat were received from
Cateadatt Buffalo, that it was seed
The petition of Walter Evans rind
wheat o a special variety, and that
S;:ae F. Miller to test the validity of
the An4ricae, fattier who brought it
had to 0‘y the amount of the duty
more then be would have had to tay
it there ead been no tariff McKin-
ley is vgry hard run for arguments
when hie use., euch foolish stuff 11.11
this. '
=-=•-•
There eesrus to be . 1-•r-ible brewiti
between the United States and
Chili. The recent attack on Alrueri-
can sailors at Valparaiso is regarded
no: only as cowardly and unprolicoked
but es tantamount t eau atts-k on the
American flag. It is hells
that as they were clothed in the uul•
tom of the United Stater, and an
such represented the dignity and mar
jeety of the tatted States, this wite!-
too attack was equivalent to an id-
euit to our country. It is said that
President Harrison has cabled Minis-
ter Egan, at Santiago, to conalnunl-
tate to the Chili= Provielonid (Jolt-
erument the Indignation of the Unit-
ed States Government at the siessult
upon our saitors. He is further in-
structed to demand first, an ibtleni-
nity in money to be paid to the fami•
lies of the dead sailors and to Hie
families of such of the wound; d ge
may die; second, t'te arrest and pun-
lehment of the partioipants In the
assault, and third, • suitable Proton
to the United State*. Mr. Heerlen,'
has taken the proper stand In de-
manding reparation and soology
f  the Chlileit tiovartitti•tit, and .fl f
Iii• are not p ))))) lie ly
plied with they stieuhl re:filo-0
with all the power at the dieposal pi
the United States Government
Soon* 248 of the new Constitutiou
provide* that a grand jury shall con-
*Pt of t*elve pereons, and there lute
been seine question as to whether it
went into effect as soon as the new
Instrument was promulgated or
whethet it would have to wait for ac-
tion of the Legislature to put it iuto
effect. The question tram receutly
submitted to Attorney General Hen-
dricks For his opinion, and he has
given afwritten opinion that this sec•
tioo rendlucing the grand jury from
el:teen 'to twelve requires the enact-
ment of no legislation to put it into
effect, as it became the law oI the
land upon the promulgation of the
new Conetitution, in accordance with
declaration of the first section of the
schedule of that instrument. This is
one of the many features of the new
constitution that will save thousands
of dollars to the tax-payers of the
St .te. gkeeordi lig to the AU.IlLor's
report f Itstd/, there was paid to
grand j rors MAW. during the year,
and he the reduct on of the num-
ber to t sive will save the State be-
tween $ 8,000 aud $19,000 per annum.
Maio -General Schofield, com-
manding the army, has made his au-







to the Secretary of Wsr.
ewe the Inilien flu be k f
t , •
4 the tie y snot i.1
Oly Was esotieeritreted at tro-
t the disturbane . thee,
says that this campaigntrachee the
lesson that the entire military foree
of the tnited Staten would be wholly
isadeq . ate to prevent great loos of
life and much damage to property, if
a gene ' I Indian outbreak should tic_r
'cur. 1 e believes that most of the
Sioux ndiaus who took part in the
hostiltdes against the United Suttee
lart wieter, were driven to it by gredt
hardships. He very correctly says
there le a well grounded belief that,
by the eonstant exerciee of discretion
in the management bf the Indians,
coupled with Justice in all dealings
ot the government with them, and
the presence of s sufficient military
force to over-awe the turbulent min-
ority among them, there need be no
sperer lo•ion of an extruded upria-
wg or lbe sioux, anti, probably, not
of any oth• r Indite trihe It 4:vi-
de:oily ion not touch tills. that I be
ti.aliog of the Goveritcuent w.th the
India, will be characterized by jus-
tice a equity, for he goes roi
recom nd that a few thous..ud men
should bee added to the enlisted
strength of the army, in order to
more •needily snd effectually sup-
prows Ipdian orbreake. There will
be Indian disturbances so long as in-
emupetent and corrupt men are ap-
pointed Indian 'gents, as a reward
for politieal services rendered the
party to power, for these fellows rob
the Indians and thereby eause great
di.conter - , which frequently culmin-
sten io hostilities. Eithee appoint I
capable and honest Indian agent., or
hicrea e i lie number of eoldiers in
the vicinity of the greet re-nervations
to put down the uprisings caused byl
robbery and oppression.
•."
The Courier-J ournal says that the
big co-operative scheme of hbe Na-
tional Union Company of NeW Yoik
will be given a trial in Kentticky 'en
once, and that • etore has already
been opened in Louisville uuder the
management of E. W. Bediuger,.tr.
This store will soon be converted
into s State depot from which ill
other stores in Kentucky will be sup-
plied. Options have been liecured
on thirty-tive stores in varioue towrie
in the State, aud Vice-Presideeit
Wilson is busy traceferribg
them to agents. The managers .of
three stores will he chosen by the
County Unions, and it is said that
only members of the Farmers' and
Laborers Union iu good standing are
to tee eutitled to the full advantages
of the stores. nee business is WA*
exclusively cash. Members of the
unions will get a rebate on the goeids
they purchaae, a certain per reent..to
be allowed at the time stud the
remainder to be paid out
of the profits at the end of the yekr.
Tne plan is for a part of the profitieto
go to the local managers, another part
to the National Union Company,
while out ot the third equal share
the rebates are to be paid. It is the
iutention of the company to estelb
doh a store at every importaut bolsi
Ilene point in the State. It is calmed
that these co-operative storee
able to sell cheaper than the old be-
tabliehed houses, beeauee their sales
will be exclusively for cash. Ken
tueky is the second State in which
this company has secured a foothold,
time tirst beiug Georgia, in whIch
about a dozen stored are being oper-
ated.
the new Constitution has been dis-
miesed by Judge Moutfort. The 'de-
fendants, the Secretary of Seate and
the Public Printer, entered demurrers
to the suit, which were sustained by
the Judge, and the plaintifid Were
given leave to amend. The plaintiffs
failed and refused to amend theye-
talon, and the Judge therefore dis-
missed the action. The Plaintiffs
then prayed an appeal to the Court of
Appeals, which was granted. Judge
Montfort was streugiy opposed to the
adoption of he tiew Constitution,,but
knotes that there is nothing in
this captious suit. He knows that
ttle people adopted the new instru-
ment by a remarkably large malor-
ity, and with the general understand-
ing th•t the Convention could end
would make such eeceseary, changes
as it might deem right and proper.
Judge Montfort very propetly holds
that whi:e the court may expoknd
the meaning of each word and een-
tence of the organic law, and may
declare that any part of that lair is
void because in conflict with the con-
stitution of the United States, it doer.
not follow that the court may with
one etroke destroy the whole tattle-
ure. The Judge takes the very een-
foible view that if the peoeile do,not
like the new instrument "the remedy
Is for the body of the people to right
its own wrongs by its own tactiob
a body politic." It ie safe tn predict
that the oew Constitution Will stand
until the people see tit to replete it
with another, and its enemies had as
well accept the Inevitable gracefully.
The news from '.he State 4-amp/Ilene)
twee go: tg on ir on the whole NIA °t-
able to the lletnocrste. It tem, si to
be reasonably certain that It 'swell
P. Plower will be elected lloverino
of Nee* York ; that 1111.4ell il l Terripic
„,
be te-eleeted ‘Irtiegieletioelts; 1110
W., Awes *ill otter-eiol 
iktl; "1
ht* NHS Skit t tetipheill N I
801 amet etwiert in 'nifty 41Ititt, *lilt I
141411411,k1Vslili .114 Ili1111/1 • 111 
%vie
Vora venue trete cued lion Hill leo
prove 'omelets/us to his party snit
hulk. Flower lit order to prove that
he ,Hill, is the tAily Matt Who eau
carry New York, aid in that way
attempt to enhance his own power Deur aere oni 
flames
and prestige. Many Democrats Of Up Nearly list!
New York do uot believe that Hill
eau 'Ilford to do Hite, even if he Mere
inelined to, and it is to be hoped thee
Hon Jainee G. Blaine, jal!ter so•.
j et several monthe at Bar
ii..- Net re.terned to *setting-
.•, Ad will soon he balk at - the
S. ate D. partnient at work; i• daid
Ilia( he will Cy to induce tee l'kesi-
dent to committer some g truiese re-
ciprocity with countries ;whet* it
would really amount to sornettilog,
as he does not thiuk the ceinmercial
arrangements with the South Ameri-
can countries made on the reciprocity
clause of the McKinley bill' amount
to much. Mr. Blaine is an obsertant
and ehrewd mau, and he knows that
the present tariff laws art:very oppre-
*rive and burdensome upon the con-
sumers, slid that the markets for the
surplus products of the, ("tilted
States, which are so badly needed,
can never be secured except thrOugh
concessions which invelve a very
considerable tearing doted of; the
Chinese wall which the 14h tariff
has built around this country. This
desire of Blaine's for Borne sure-
enough reciprocity is quitri a signi-
ficant commeotary upon the state-
ment being made by Maj. McK
in his canvass for Governor, te: the
effect thatuur home market is atiffl-
cient and that there is no necessity
for extending our markets in Europe.
The trade and commercial condi-
tione in this country are such that it
would be of very great benefit to have
some true reciprocity by Which we
could find markets abroad for our
surplus products. There isnot much
prospect, however, that We are to
have any of the:genuine article in the
near future, although the adminis-
tration may try to make some politi-
cal capital by a pretence of inaugura-
ting negotiatious which will never be
cat ried out.
Bills sod dodgers printed promietly
and neatly at this office. Bring la
lyour work at once.
Chili Must Make Amends tor
the Valparaiso Affray.
President Harrison Reported as Saying
That Cunt Must do the Right Thing,
and Quickly Too.
New York, Oet. 26.—It evideet
from the accounts received from Val-
paraiso, ('hili, that the attack upon
the sailors of the Baltiniore triune
days ago was a premeditated outrage
and a direct Insult to the flag Ac-
cording to all the accounts the sailors
of the Baltimore. were behaving
themselves, acting in au orderly,
peaceful way. They were, sober and
merely seeing the sights of the town.
They were attacked by a Chiliati
mob and by the pollee of N'alearethee
One man was killed, five others ser-
iously wounded, more than twenty-
flve slightly wounded, slid then, to
cap the climax, about twenty•five
thirty thruet into Jail.
A special dispatch to the Herald
from Washington says the Presi-
dent had a conference Saturday it
Secretary Tracy, Attorney-leetiersi
M Iller and John W. Fopter, or the
State Department, regarding the.
report of Captain tecleley hie In.
Imo the a.eault vomited-
ted tweet the Auer lean araniele
Valparaien recrutly. The Herald's
corrertiondent says lie was informed
on the highest authority that the
Governmeut would take a strong and
aggressive position. President Har-
rison was paid to be the most out-
spoken advocate of this course. It
was in a tone of exered;ng bitter-
ness that he referred to Chil:'s con-
tiuued hostility to ue. He said the
time had conie when we must teach
the Chllian people that our patieuce
iu deallug with them is exhausted.
He instanced their treatment of Mire-
later Egan. The conference lasted
from 3:30 until 6 o'clock. It was de-
cided that our national h ll 
demanded that we should act pre eupt
Iv anti with corresponding firtutiese.
At the close of the conference a lia-
ble dispatch was sent to Minister
Egan at Santiago, inetructing hini to
communicate to the Chiliati Provis-
towel Goverioneut the iudiguatiou of
the Government at the assault upon
the sailors of the Baltiruore. fur-
ther instructed him to demand:
First—An indemnity in money to
be paid to the 'Amides of the dead
sailors, and to the families of such of
the wounded as may die.
Seeond—The arrest and punish-
ment of the participante in the as-
sault.
Third—A suitable apology to the
United States.
The tone of the dispatch indicate,
that the administration will taw It
no delay in securing a eettletnent of
the matpr. Chill must do what »lo-
is asked to do and do it shortly. The
eituation is regarded as one of ex-
treme gravity.
EGAN BLAMED FOR IT.
eaeles Minister Charges film With Hay-
' ing Caused the Late Matte acre.
Waahiugton, 0. C., 4 tee L'il.—Whet,
Senor Montt called ou Secretary
Blaine yesterday he had a long talk
concerning the murderowe as.ault
upon American sailors in Valparaieo.
Senor Montt explaiued the details of
the affair, which had come to hitu iti
his official capacity, and he charged
that Minister Eagau is really teepee.,
s:ble for all the trouble existing be-
tween Chili and the United States
He eaid that during the revolution,
where the Congres-ionaliesto endeav-
ored to make a secret 'Weimer on
Valparaiso, the United States steam-
er Baltimore officials actually played
the part of spy, and reported the mat
ter to Minieter Egan, who intmedi-
ately laid all the facts before flaini‘-
ceda. The victorious party claims
that their plans were divulged to I to
enemy through Eagan's interference,
and that at the battle which ensu.ii
they miff:red a loss of at least 1,0on
soldiers as a direct result of this es-
pionage. As it is understood that tie
Baltimore was active as an agent w
Balmaceda and Egan, the populace !-
bitter toward that vessel, and that
accounts for the attack upou its crew.
The Chilian episode is the chart
topic in naval circles. While the
possibility of war is, perhaps, rem., r,
it Is argued that before a final settle
Went of the Vaiparaieo affair the
American fleet iu Chilton waters will
be materially atreugthened, and a
brush with the big erusiers of that
power is not an improbable contin-
gency. A well informed ("Meer ot
the navy in discussing the matter
says:
"Unless Chili can find some coun-
try to assist her in immediately in
creasing her naval establishment,
the United tater would have no oc
easion to hesitate in making a nava
demonstratiOn, even With our lift -etil
fleet of cruisidg veseels. In her pres-
ent crippled condit.,-., as a result c;
r. cent revolution, (milt i• In
etititlit ion to cope Willi the naval tor
cep we could scud there %tibia the
next niuety dass."
Starving Strikers.
Pittsburg, Oct. 27.—John Nlitttei,
with his wife sod infant child, ap-
plied to the authorities last night foi
food. He said he was a eirikine
miner, and they hail walked from
Counellievitle to thin city, having
tasted nothing for nearly forty-eight
hours. The mother was too weak tt
suckle her babe, and to save the lit-
tle one's life Mattei cut his finger
and allowed the child to drink
blood. The couple were terribly
emaciated, and the Chilli was nearly
dead. Food and lodging were fur-
nished them. Mattel tells au awfui
story of privation and suffering
stuoug the miners.
Glasgow Aga:n Excited.
Glasgow, Ky., Oct. 26.—The oil ex-
citement has broken out afresh in
Glasgow and Barren county, caused
by a stream of dark green oil burst-
ing out of a spring of water right iti
the heart of town. It he live oh, full
of gas, and has been flowing now for
twenty-four hours, tinning about five
or six barrels of oil in that time.
dacklen s Lillian halve.
The Best Salve in the World for
Cut., Bruise., tiores, Ulcers, Salt
Rhenm, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, Chilbrains, Cores and all
Skin Eruptions, aud postitively eures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 26
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!here is Oat.;
1,s NlatlicIledi AI I: s-
s vlsitilik her con -to ,
'1/1i rt
A. F. and J•.I.ti Ito....
chasetl ,eeet":11 cry tine 10, rr
-old are voing • I
-
-1 Ian tuit•ister mud has been an ae-
1,14.•,,
[ducational Depaitifient.
.,-.. -141, Iii••••••  1•:•litor._ ____________
s e worker in the missionary toms .
r
the DIM flet Ass:stela-
I: e; :Se. I, at Pim, OM. 17, Isitil;
e,speciiiiviiihent N. D. 1..rttgler Was
I.•.I limit titan.
,r • lee by the .kseoelietiou cud
1 ,, 1Ii.. Eldred Lindsay.
"' 1 ...• dry luring absent Nlies
' ' A \ I ttti, was eieet....i ILO till Ilia




E-11 M. ••; - .-.
e•-vern 1,I '
op: • - •
t'• t. • g 111.. r-,
-. me ‘er -11, I,. it. 551,, •ii
•ake great pride.




district is ho •••
t 1,-
itarn t.i NV ill
mile. away, Ns. I'
The imiltling lohui.•..
pie!. itreoti. Theie
Adiet,ob to the .1,61.ociation by II.
I. tlelt rest...use by Pre:. J. T.
"11o» 131 get teachers to attend their
Was ably dist.tised by.
stlii-rintentiaitt S. L. Frogge.
I ltd. 11. L. II•dt made rilltle priiet•-
cal stigt,:rstions as to "%Vont consti-
tutes a pract hUsitiess education."'
I he roteutudisit lit by Mrs. Walk-
's dr wiirtily appreci-
ation It fa 1Ve41 by aii prts. and
strudel-till the thanks 01 the
, , 110
I ••:11,1!•••;,II of olie  f.
• 11.,a y.-ti i,r,..yern your Seillkol" War
•••• 11 i•." .tIlurer 11-erie anti
, ..•..4:t•
• us tar should the teachers be in
I oct •1 tie• By l'rof. H.
... Holt.
.•.i 11.• was discusst loy Prof.
• I logers and several of the teach
• s esent.
- 11 bat c•dist it utes io.ods choo'.?"
hus important 111.1ee111,1.1 Was 51.15Wer-
,•,1 it) •• I tel141:1111 S I. Fregge, anti
ii -e 4••• o such a why as. to Inalit
14, make our sehoolS better.
"1 i•.•,s to promote the eilliCatiwatt.
. • I sod prosper the schooht
cooktry•' %h• (11..eUss.eti Sillper-
,s•ieliti -lit :S. Ffoggt:, Miss 1.1ittle
I. .I. and Prof. Ii.
I. 11,1t.
e 1.111. 1.,1 Of tile A.....OriattiOts
...Al.. er V..• IA ere pleasantly awl
i.r. !leo, enteitsbued by the toter-
; i se- to 4' oil's
hi• paille,y thanked
ee peel; e f title dietriet for the hos-
: tier in %lib li they were
t ;.:: 41 aed th- eplentliti dinner
rv.d.
I te -rs pr. s Were: Sillier-
iit• prof, If.
. P I. .1 itoeecs; NI,sstot NI At
I.; . L.-, I a 1• 'tattle
\tat.i.• Itee-e, Mrs. Emma .1Vall•tr
:4:41 Mr. J. M. e'alvin.
Tete:het s you certaiiily i
.1 /111.11141g that is profit 1,ble and en-
le fair tertainieg alien you fail to silent
1-. there Ill.:4,0E1gs; not ell the teache
r
, •:olitz.tig to this district were pre,-
ha' it t• s here are yeur teach-
Are they g.vin,{ satisfat. 
.1... t It. y your teachers or a.
bcar the name of tra•-li-
-s- II \ • you urged upon th•
tc.• maktog Atciii-ey•- -
1,,;'• I
. n -ling we I tope to re..
c.1,er eVei y trust. e pt•-s-
I,. be many 1 ItilLis soh'
11-1 la. of ji,fi,,ite bent tit t you
end you will not regret it.
Ier I"' N 7111, the first SatortlaV
12!,,il'i" VI ill be the day tor lb.-
.' a lie.. meet itig to :ye he,i1 at
!et their be a full at-
11)11,1! ; let • rvcry trocher, in the
Lblisey ire prep., tit and come iitepart d,
hel,loir whit her lie i• on the program
tt hunt it. not, It, take part Rail 11
e,eele,, ,l1;1 I. an ioler• sting au.:
•1..• I: tilt All, No .1‘v!iy betiefil•-•!.
S. I,. F Chairmaii.
ti-y .%1 itEf., I.:, Secretary.
11, s






%hat the -sine party lined t
logs, and if he rippr. he




. 11.1 NOLE, MA NAll ER.
tilons of Claim-lien 4 0:
of the •tili
At or, in wwid '4:Analog van get the
I by ca!ling at oilier, or any
o. ,A11,,-h is behind by paying
s can have the word.
it !sato ri iy or. If not con-
.1 ...‘
tie c iille seud rue the name
I lir Pi
1 curs for the Union,
ti. t 11 f,. Frocce Co. See'y.
11 1.
1 1 1 / 1.11i
.1 





er peor and 1te..13 circ 4111.4111111-
eee ; lie has a large fainily an i hy the
(Ise loses his yeat's NMI,. W 01/111
elif'Stiall act f.,r do. t,,
astost
her boo, bc
ueighboi bood,. )1 rs.
• agtit •,i. -•••••", It) en
had been a great feu lot
months bor., her :tithe,
christian






ever SOW, a few lioae% 
inesre,,
the WOret eetHel• 
l'otig,,, cr.
Bronehitie, while it's wonde
c•-se in tile Wire Of tiinuoir
Witliottl ithritliel in t lie 
h
Medicine. :Sitter it's 
erst
it toss heel, sold on a 
y..otratit
wl.ich no •th•-r tio ;I. a
If you have a 'wig!' we 
eniti
you to try . c • Ili •••
and ;Lis). y.,in
f 'hept or ttitelt laii,.• too.
Porous Plaster.
Sold by Wyly .4. Burnett
.'brist ,ati Crittlit y 1.410--
i:et . .1 4-. I.. Aliens tiortlii, II oioliltis-
ville, KV.
comity :-,..eretary—
se‘. rat it-v. li..I. I iariett l'ee 1/ec, Ky.
iiii with I ...linty Treasurer—
i..-... itachanan Banter. _Newstead
Cowl y Aitelit —
P.-v. NI. Nlipuele Hopkins% ille
t • olio N .I ril-tees—
lire I leo. I ;ray, Cli'm Hopkinsville
bpi. John Ferguson ..... ....Pon
tr.  Croftonliro. .... II NV,Iliann.
1h.' Ilto-t lir.. Levi Otrrett . . Longview
t' ictvt- dr.. Cyrus .1.1ile14 . ../1011k1UHVIlle
1,..: tan








he wishes ot i he old-young couple.
lir.. hollow is a well.known Preeby-
..".....•••••WL,•••••••••••*•••• ••• ••• ••••••••••• •••
 Jive I.. Alleusworth V:01A CREAM
Editor . . J. C. Oraves
toe. e•is, Bow.,
and Eon ,t,.1 r.
up't Coyuer.
.1.• I -
Ite‘. i; J. eierrett, Chairman. Pee
lit , I. ezerus Hop.
Itev. Jos. L. A liens-
. ono, li.
10, 4itle•lat sae !Aver Complaint.
Is not worth the email price of
vents to tree yourself of every
gy tort tun these dietreeming
if you think AO call *0 te.1
tally slat •ilia get it 
1,,,rrie of _
0 cents, Vi a'i •• r. Fvery hott e 
a priiit
it• sores teetreit It, 
111•••0111111gly, ,
•; II ii.,es 50.1 no it will




Common fillers a ri III1 to • 0.




The past week lies to ...ta 3 11111r1 Alei
event' ul one elem. the no,eit y ,rds good tat
st. ek steadily and bringing fatTIV
atssl ils• lllll 11 Mal 111.- 114,11
1'00111111e '4111001. 101111'h o'0wft and
111V 111 1/0'.41 denoted, From •••
• 1,., the IsVe toot k market I,
good one, end while sre
d. their deados. prices Erailitli III all
Slime th. 1111.,
Steers eremite limier 11310 .. 711•J '1 S.
14,41 APA Ir... ,
" • oser Itiol to lam 41111 to 1
1111..etiefri all.: lee.lere 3 2,, to
r 7 .
Kest hotelier. .. •
N. dodo to was! too.
1'0111110M 10 1111,1i11,11 5.110.1. To , "4. h..: 2
heillaM asp 10. 1 .
111/1,
out! kr! a a- ver.
the .itia10) , i.tr•r...t not hula( anY too




Culls nod Ilktlit :574 to I
a pito{ r.
.91
The •Ileop Markt I Net reg5triteau.4:311.4.111Q
Iv •[..0, The ..,..•.1, 10.*•••er, ail
111.11104.k a fairiy well.
1,111116s, extra •Ialp1.1111t. . Irate, 17
1.1111ho. C. 111111on 10..1i11111 to 1 .•
1.;•tra fat shiptelo.. a .0. bi 4 11.
,.j.kfil.,„ 1., -10:111 .. .-0/ to 2 .11.
NoiruEU ••li 1.54, •
•1111... 1,1 il•/ 1111/1 5115-1-ril 11 - rue and
tome marl., and there are to, 111,11‘.11ii1•11.•
..1 411.1.2111$' , for th.r 4111 N01.-1•.
441•1511..
14 lo IF, band.. In. - -arc
II 1".:14. "
1'10 " "
I-2 ha 111 •• ••
It, t' 1..1 " "
114,10110,,
1 .0 % yrati,
plao. w..rkers. I to s
Sh .1,1111, ..a.1.11••(,.. ..• y
unibl'er*, 4 to A.har/I
I.. 11 drat, ars
11, ...t1 4.11-,•,•11., 4 ti. • ',Ars









The ,,o1 actisi ) perCeptible In the grate
oi Was 111 the *bee 01 "PI I.
1,1.•0•11114.111.1! price of oats tot VS need
WIlea1, Soi. 2 red,
• disherry. !ft:v. kvtt• le ke •
Corn a It le
•• iFi
1 vs No.) mi tied
No.) slide 3.1 .
Fly,. k
AT EVANSVILLE.
A Midnight Blaze Destroys Properly to
the Value of $78,000.
F:va !eyrie, , trict. —Firm-
oroke out about midnight in the West
Erd barn • f the F:volisv ire Street
•ar tympany Keil, fanned by a etemig
tit t V. 1 Ht breeZ.., destroyed propertV
Iti the 'amount of #7:),000. The fisnitie
destroyed the kern filied with hes
and other feed; spreed to the car-
.liede, in which twenty-one cars wen,
st,tred, atoll then to the compans
stald,S, chnttoning one iitindreo
miller. Of thil. number seven y-five
were lower to death. A doze!)
deeding. tend several 1:11.ineese
110Urt /4 it 1101111S Of half a nide
took fire, hut most of them were s*V-
but eller Shop anti tweet,
d vellitugs.were deeiroyed. The IOW.
to the et reet-rar company ie $:•41,000:





tloth the method and res•I'ls whe7t
trup or Figs is taken; it is plea..ant
Ind refreeliiiig to the tastf. and acts
- ntly yet promptly on the ys,
iver anti Rowels, cleanses the SyS-
.'n, effectually, dispel-3 col4s,
:los and fe7ers and cures babbitt..
•oistipation. 'Syrup of Figs is the
lily remedy of its kind ever pro-
!tice41, pleasing be the taLtte and au-
!eptal)le to the stomach, pro•-ibt in
its action anti truly beneficial in its
eikets, prepared only from the most
healthy anti agree:Age substances, its
nutny excAent yialities comment: it
to all 01.11 have mail! it the most
popifiar r sinetly known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 56c
anti SI 1, 'tiles toy all leading drug-
gists. relialile druggist who
mar not have it on Land will pro-
cure it prorpotly for a:iy one who
wishes to try IL not accept ally
substitute. -
CALIFORNIA AV SYRUP CO.
SAN FRILICISCO
LOUISVILLE, Ay A' YORK A Y.
G. C. SITNER & CO , TOLEDO, t.).
. •
C It it I \ via
" MOTHERS'
FRI E ND
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
9 9
Colvin. La., Dee. 2. 1880. My wire uned
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says she would not Int
vithout et for hundreds of dollars-
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by •xpr.• r,celpt of prs. e, $1.51.1 per hat
. [look " 10 ,.1.4 ha Vs 11,,Oled
IBRADFIELD REGULATOR co..
.0* sea... ••••••••••04,0•, ATLANTA, OA.
'Pp Mit -.lit 71•1 H.L••• utile,li
Haliemid tomato
OPIUM OT SPRINGS
USERS And Charge ne F‘ e
Ak: I
Co. 
..• •• t tit
5, Nor
1.110.11 to tia- 11. A AILCHER, N.D.,
ill So. ()afoot St , Brooklyn, N. T.
ASTORIA
for Infants and Children.
I ree lllll n ,is.rior
.•C•ateriaises• adaptedu,ate.ychddresprewmpu.tbat tioCaeurtabri,lo„ zresh, itn.'01Tic
h,a.Consa


























IP Me 10 A. SES
hear in mind that I have the
largest stock of goody in


















in the city. Under-
wear of all kinds.
Carpets Rugs and
Oil Clothe, Etc..
oil of which are good goods,
bought for cash, and I pro-
pose to sell them just as low
as any house in the city. Call
and examine for yourse
fi,re buying.





The 4iiiiit I as properly. Cor. Nam aad lath.
Best oummercial Iota .n city.





4 'olt age •nd boil lot OD Russellville Pike.
about ',,, mine outside city limits. A bergalla
I ieslrah'e residsoce and lot 1311 NO feat
south • de East 71 h mt.
lasiirable reehisnee and lot 201.1 I 200 feet,
South •ide East 7th St.
I rit 70 x 200 teet, Con Beiniont mid Itast 7tb
"sit•
Flualnewi lot, West 7th, adjoining New Era
office,
uiptilnAevre,neldseea. re lots, Cor. Wtet7.8 and Jes-
mildews lot- South Nide West 7th St.iliid
Cottag• and lot, 110 feet frost, Cor. East Ttb
Brown ht..
•ra II e It. Lewk geoperty, noutt. side stn.
FOnlat.p.Spue.ALE —Ninth k
les,
Rote aa. tot Cer.loth and Liberty Efts
Tao 'ots North side lab near Catholic
. holch.seacti *111 UM tea.
1..0i on South stde loth nearly opposite Cat I, -
"011: CIL"::11/ Sento side Rh.
1 • tto ge and large let nearly opposite Calle
Cater- and erre lot. Nurth side East Rh.
Acts lot. Nt rib side East ND.
OR SALE.—S. Virginia St....
Cottage mid lot li0 X tO feet, West East Vir-
tue St.
LARK's

















THE OPliGiNAL 35-0 GE NuirliE. Tr.• ooly sae. asp, se.1,1,.,,,,
Ladlee, sal I,..,•:,.. 'or •1,1••,•• 4 g.44,4 /4,awook41 /rood .• 5.4 s,vt
.“.•,,.....1.1tr, b,...,b,..•• TM,. we miser tied. Nelms 5stiori.sso
4... 1r, ,,,art,,,. 1.. ,...rt e., ,.... , •1101.1/ 41.11, an'I u roe Ladies.. ma
• l. pIll• In 0,...,1,1 1...... ,11,11 -.spy,. are ap0ame oas•terf.-Ito.
10.04,0 T....1........... .• a me P•••••• Cases stint Cosgric:.6














Cottage •nd S4 acre lot, West side Eat V Ur-
Ma St.
Itplendirl 5 room cottage, North side Bray•
n, Sear Mouth Virginia at.
Iwaidenes good as asw,cer. sth and Wows
1 tree cheep lots, Worth side 2nd between
N.M. sad dreenvdteets.
tage sad acre lot on It Ft. war Lem-
(1 ttage and lot ItO SA. West slekt Jesse
leaerant noldence end lot, Coe. INA sae
%sleet Pas.
FOR RENT.
etory residence 7 renal, Lot. Mule
alt.1111.1 Mb.
1 ot tags, intents, West side Jesup Ave.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
11;2 aerea, well improved, with b•st old style
water custom mill in the ntate. eltuatad
abont 3 1-2 miles from Pembroke. Land sat
improe rud.
IP, scree on C. lk P. R. R.. n tar Oak Otove.
with brick d•riling. land good. A bargera
10.1aereo, a tulles from clty on Ituratt:ville
pike. A bars da.
10er-rest f-rm, fairly well Improved, lime-
stet e boat 3 totted Weet of Crofton.
43 acres flne lie South Welty,
West side Pa. myra road.
I tle acre* la nd adjoining kome place of Jesse
(Wee A bargain.
rarm of 230 scree at Oak Greve. oa whisk
tits C. A P. H.R. dip,. is located. Soil Ise
and price
We are •gents.for leadiag Tire Insurana
Companies and the s.outhern litalIding sad




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - -
WOIDE BLE
Annoys Al lin.
orrice IN HOPPE it SLO‘X. CP STAIRS
w ti, to, acute la toe cosine co. CI:Instate
and adjoining morn es _aer
VIGOR OF MEN
Quwritly, Permanently Iteetormt.
Weakasme. es•oewsweee. Debility. sod all
tine train .1 vela 1...se earl 7 errors or later memees.
the results of rwerworl. wham. worry, eta. roll
strength. aveksanerit. sod too* gives to *very
meth, on linnutdiat• Improvement met Failure
organ and p-rte.n of the brat,. 111030.9. isatang
Imp...oil:AO 2 unti reference. &KA •xplanalloall
mad pr•• inut led am led free. Address
anon MEDICAL 00., SUPIALO. N. V.
1=-"="2211211111■111116MIMI
rfAIR FACTS!
To those desirou of buying some
CLOTHING
ebeap. will save- money by et
received
150Cassimere
— -in shel: and




tvhich we ire selling
This Week at $4 for Choice!
Clone and get first pick at
Thl P. E4 oath Dargauil Store,
Urisli Corner Dth and Main.
SATES




The Finest in America for
the money.
The largest a 1,1 i st
Gold and Silver
WATCES.
s the largest and finest: in
this part of the State.
MrW.H.OLVEY
whose experieuce of thirty-nue years plaeee him at the
and all work Witt be directly under
lEiro•vor
hea of the trade in this ty, will he found 
at the ben
his ciaerge. Don't forget .1 • elem..--
1cl INtiouncl.
CI
. The seleet• ie plso., yr 
tee, gsy i rim
TIIF NEW Eli_ ant ou, of fix several . ay s lig• ••' t' 
l-.
_ __.. Hwy
 •••111 h Ne I., et., tie, le „,,, ,,i;
-PVILISIIID IV- 11111011 until l is r i• iire. 
.il i. ..i i i• .n. • I. A :. I: • ..
. ‘ I ,111: t s; i • et 1 . lo te o y
Sew Eli Priam! gme Pu4tggliwg r''' We ere eerry to learit t 'i it Nur. C 




III AL 'TZAR. 
r:. Kettut tly i 101.W steki at 11,e
monotth
Thetiw. its
• ,. tcwi. ••
the




141, Elie or. tit d •- rive of Thein Ca 
t•ili in South Chriash.-.1
tor eleCii. e Les Wednesday Morning.
gicw1 11,1t1011 ..1
  of his unele, 
r. venom, lire e in your led mute e loaders ./..„ ee tei
e 0., Sila
s Maeon, Dora Nilsson, Ernest
ete•ed et the ruetoth, 
illopkineeille a. no
s reel. t.„,iiteel l le reel I el.. Oleos fer it W 1111- 
%%hid, huts
1,1'alter Wititloi•k and
Pr, vu • breaelt boilers, et . 1•1 n. 1:v4 . 
111.-1 ;11. a 1.1•WIS Payn
e, till voluted, mere ars
cee..wi matter. &seeding him.
The dttenset-y ear-old datillee.- 
1'1.8 " 0111811, 11 11, I i Ames its Mr. resit if 
Wedneeday by deputy elieritt
Friday, October 30, 1891. 1Jalues • Ezell, 01 
to (wale wa. 
nne s rue ilitl e""!:‘,1e1410e11,"ieg, met Mi Bee • .1,1 t tee strurk Nest Slej es, on the term lif G. H.'
frightfully burneni by ter 
fetters, etc , of PI •VI th.1,4,‘ I I.. , 1,1..
COI ORED HOG THILVES.
— — - -I. ' ....- eatelsine trent Sir .,rat ti
er tee. I o mete tea
r the Co. I. • ,-• el. tie,- le., el , e II,. e, „
 .1 „.k eelei..iiing Co'
s. a tanner residing in South
Club Bates.
We will furbish the %Verily New
Fete awl any of the pub
lications
...4,, ,..ii...I below at prices indicate nl:
l'otainerrial toDirti•
it Hy boater iii. Poet.
111.ihe Prinoc.at.
l'Incitoto.51•wil 
only e5litigiiishe.1 in tit ten tc prevetit lett... teletiley lieseett, wile le il an-libels te 
a iii le qui,. Heel Steer)
Pearier-Joureal
St. Lout* Republic a err iiill0 ae4.1.' eta. • niewn lie 'lair wav 
al his tether'. reel- el,,,,t -Mu , IFttliiilly Magazine siol 
. reedy their Gest WKS Iota otr until
etastimatt Enquirer Henderson tileettert' It bi them:ell 
dettee, w Ms Doi t. rIotlel V Itiillrril ollti , I ,. brit• it 11,e 16 %....kly publ
ic*. Ilt It Ttleaday. If-guilty, their clime
resters- et agsalui
Pli. Nicholas.. 
certain lit the event oil te -bees. ef 
isle-pert, et as gentile along tine-rate lee, ....1 at oei eente, end ti tenet II
-eribnees M again,. 
eiti.et••tti, beim/ 




taeln either the 1 eilinilio, id les eity, ne Mr. Grimy-tee II I
. ent 
they I.1 en, s.
te.ok Mayer . 4.10 the Fifteen,' atoi lath 
. er • *Journal. ' ,,v,.r tin 1.11van coon( • . IoS h t. kons,. t'll• ••••• I . id i t
it ar ewe, 34ausalne
Hartwell st. wilily. 
4-30 Of Onettenttro, ,h voila.. 1.1 joi ili III' and s 1114 blies I., .1 g ,I.. 4 NI.
, el ..,, I . ii 1 ti ire
Horror* 'trouts soot*
liarprei Sour. .. Lit two papeens witl be etre .1... meet. All 111.- I .1.11IN N• A• lit C111414





NI t 75• I I out* HerlIbc
. so III lives, but vies hoist rviv1e Mug. 
list NI -11'414J% :C( mese). I ei e e.
 els thee teed et 
I litest inn, end leneight to this
i. e . n ‘,,,,,e.t I 1, elle, eti the 
chug. 4 ( haviiig
.1, ittle nisei:leer of lie Leelse... ol 
h , • 1
1...ite Feerv tree ,,,,„., 1,,, I. itut
ht 14 rec. Iv. II. I..,1 t••• Ale IliVlitti 4,, 1-41, I i,'''‘ l" 
..‘' I ' . i''' I '''31.11114 i""1"'"' 
"'"I" a hug front Sem
 Mcitie, a elil.
1 I end - 1..1. ..- v• in. the 1 lielon....ient tenant of Mr. Coe They were
Italie n weird Stutiday. lier eSess 1.'1'1.
- l" 'II" "`"v "I'''. lien, . I I., ne nem did ilte lettee
eselltlin lire Item It e g ateianni N% es 
NI Ks CAlittle Ii Ala I 
Siken before City Judge. Brown for
, ,,,i k N. hee it., ,,,,.11 seen:lied !Mb- !SU examining trial, but ma brine
4).).ne anti toctottg..
--
Mr Jas. Pyr is in the city nu busi-
ness.
W. 1., I etell, of Cocky, es in town
Tuesday.
T. le Graham, of Casky. was in th
e
city yesterday.
W. H. Whitlow, of Casky, WIII4 i
n
town ) emterday
J. J. Allen, of Fruit Hill, was 
in
tow u Wduesday
Mr. 0. B Griffin, or Crofton, wae
in the city Menday.
Esq. J. R. Penick. of Salularia, wa
s
In the eby tbia week.
Mrs. D. A. Bronaegh, of Pembroke
,
is visiting In the city.
Dr. J. B. Jackson, of Crottoe, WSS
In the city Wednesday.
Mr. J4.I n L. Brasher left y'reterelav
on a business trip west.
Mr. J. W. Francis, of Pembroke
,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. H. H. Harrison, of Antio
ch,
was on the Worts Tuesdae.
Paul V. Carter, of Beunettetown
,
wise un the streets yesterday.
Mrs. Dr. Rerusey, of Sinking Fork,
was in the city shopping t
o.day.
T. A. William's, of Oak Grove, made
a bus.II. PS tt ip to town Weduesday.
Jeme Payer auti S. E Everilt, 
ot
Seek.eg Fork, were le towel te-day
.
Miss Zama Basel e.-ger has retur
ned
from visit to friends in Clarks
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. in. Sutunterbill, 
of
Oak Grove, were in the city 
Satur-
day.
Frank Kelly awl sister, of 
peen.
broke, are in the city visiting re
lit-
live...
Dr. John Bell and wife, of Bell'
s
Station, were Nutmeg the eity'a
gueets
'cusesday.
Marshal Ed. Higgins and J. E.
Grant, of Crofton, weft in to
wn
yesterday.
Mrs. J. C. Waite and daughter
, of
Atlanta, (is, are the guests of 
Mrs.
A. W. Pyle.
Mrs. T. R. Hancock and chi dren
hive returned from Hopkineville.-
Lerie.hr..01.•le.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Carroll, of the
Fairview tieighburhood, spent Sue-
day iu the ei.y.
Mts. Lillie Layne and Miss Emma
Fuleber, of Fairview. are visiting
trieAda in the city.
Mrs. E. Y.-Blakelee and draught,' 0
,
of Cerulean Springy., were in the city
shopping yesterday.
Mr. J. M. Keener, a pr mineut
huskies.; man of Kell 3 , was ou t
he
ftreeus Weduesdry.
Mrs. Robert Pendleteu and sister,
see, NI.,i,jsen, of Pembroke, Were ID
th- City shopping this week.
NI tea Vico a Wright, of Madieon-
i• the gusset of the Misses
Campbell, eu eleventh street.
Miss Ninuie Taylor, of Bennet*
tone. spent Saturday iu the cite
well her *tett r, Mrs. Rhodes Thom
Mre. 0. J. Hamby, of Crofton, who
has been visiting her brother, l'olk
Causier, left for her home this morn-
ing.
- Mrs. Jame. Cabanise, id rrenton,
who was the guest of Mrs. C. G.
Layne, during the fair, has returned
home.
Hos. James B. Garnett took in the
fair Saturday and left Sunday for
Greenville, where Circuit Court con-
vened.
Mr.. John Raeford, her two daugh-
ters, Lizaie and Zulus, of Trento
n,
spool Friday turd Sat urday in t
he
city with relatives and friends.
Missies Mattis Btyd and Willie
Caldwell, who have been the oleassant
, guests of Mrs. H. W. Tibbs, have 
re-
turtles' to their home in Wallonia.
Mrs. - Ad. Graham and daughter,
and Mrs. Gen. B. Exalt left yesterday
afternoon, the former on a visit to
Mr. C. K Trice, of Ft. Worth, the
latter to join her husband at Dallas.
Mr. E. S. IRavel, formerly of this
county bet now of Little Rock, Ark.,
was ea the city to-day. Mr. Leavel
has been in the county visiting re
la-
tives for a few weeks past cud 
leaver
for his home this afternoon.
Dr. A. E. Bently and wife, fortne
rle
of Therm, Ky., and their belie-, 
Miss
Maggie Layer, of Fairview, aft
er
quite an extensive visit to Dr. Bent-
ley's relatives near Birmingham,
England, and a stay of several weeks,
in London and other boted reti
re,
both in England and France, arrived
in the city last evening. Dr- and
Ms. Betitley will probably res
ide in
this city In the future.
"Blind Tigers' in Preseeton.
The Petite-al, News of yesterday
has the to lowing to say iu reg
ard to
the intense excitement over lu 
'aid-
well county: "It is a well I, 
flown
fact that prohibition has never 
pro-
hibited the sale of liquor in Cal
dwell
county (or say where else for that
matter) eines the passage of the la
w,
although the wort strenuous efforts
have been used to suppress the ill
eg-
al trate. Law and order cl
ubs have
even failed to accomplish thus ir
 pur-
pose. In foot the offenders 
of the
prohibition law are so shrewd they
escape theeerntiny of the grand 
jury:
and it is only through the instr
umen-
tality of one of their number th
at
they are ever "pulled." r3o yest
er-
day, Jesse Dunuiug, whom it is 
alleg-
ed has been engaged in the 
"hlitel
tiger ' business himself, gave t
he
names of all the blind tiger" m
en to
Marsual Wilson who eueeeeded 
in
arresting Copt. Tom Scales, M. H.
Dudley, "Kid" Watkins. Torn Woot-
en aua Mtitu..0 Eison, six more
 hiv-
ing escaped. All those arrented
 gave
toed, eeeept Eison, who went 
to jail.
Eison'm trial Was set fer tool
sy. 1 he 'sprang opou tit
trials of those out on bond w
ill occur and two eitizen
to mortise. • with the knife an
Them arrest. have retested great ex
- Central police st
eitement, SS InSted, and there m
ay he ou. The prisou
trouble of a serious nature before the Herman Vies.
end is reached." time of Ii art
Several sew cottages are in process 
Court Tues ley h
of erection on Jeaup Avenue a
nd C-%, awl ''"'"4 Pia
other portions of the city. 
keep the peace.
Dr. A. J Kusige. the i e-Iciest. .1 enn
th•tan, will be at hr. J. A ile.tiert's
race, in the. city, Noy e..41I, 3-41 and
4th. Parties .1. eiring 1111
are requested it call n the above
days. Custsultation Ire . !Admit
Captain Kates., of th. Tibenteeete
Hneuatinti I....resin. Col pie# is ex-
pected in the city this •eeitt to make
tinal arraegentents for he contemn--
Son and operation of t te slrert rail-
way aud elect rue light pletes, for
whieh a- fratechiee redeittl
cured.
1
Every men-hate iii the etniiy had
his heede lull Sant nelyi waiting
upon the trade. It w 5 n lie of the
best and busiest days e •er IDIOWn II
alopkineville. All of beet gore tu
prove that the Christie (equity Fair
may be made a great emerge with
the support aud e0-41 ratite' of the
people.
Little Stauley Basse •. trio of Mr.
E. B. Remelt, %montht d serious 'n-
juries Tutee's •, by f Hee- a dee
Lance of al. .ut lack- bolt, at Iii.
fart', r a lime, ou east evrat‘t street.
Ilitcetttle !Reim fell Ili •kw lard Mean
a tight of stairs, etriki g ilie floor on
his heed. Hewever, it .5 not con -
s.deted dangerously h rt. i
Thos. Dade, who res dee ern Ninth
streeth, was aroused e. renn1 his sleep
about 2 o'clock Sleet lay ininnuiter,
by the noise mad- at he miinelow (if
eer. N ot wishing t tir.




anyone irineeess sly he i watched,
tend thistly, ite the ii,. se ciontitined,
get tip alto went 1.. t .0 IA itilow, when
I:he soull-be Lute f oto e atiJ run.
i"• i
The next meeting 
ff 
tlie John, V.
Bred Post, at Crofton rseturniaN, Nev.
7th, wtil be of more Riteui er.buary
interest to the old no d ers.1 Id Add.-
Doll to t lie regular wimk of the order
several re ernes will b muStered mid
a pap-r will be read h Mr.' Ed Earl
on the Salt Works rai in eFhiett the
regiment to which be belt:tinged was,
engaged. l
;
The Presbyterian &dim realized
the handsome sum of 100 from -their
excelleet diuuere 'served the hungry
public during the Niel Teen( tiblea
and Seturday mei ir kept the fair
weir er. weird at diunlr hoers Fridee
Hedgets busy waiting nevi their pat-
rons. The amount vent (I- not have
fallen into worthier haunts and the
NNW ERA eengratulatee them upon
their well merited sue •enne...
Clsrkeviine Progre : This fore-
noon ortleers Roller a 41 Shine arrest-
ed a negro man nein d Wyatt Cole-
man whose home is erodon, Ky.
Coleman stole a pair f litotes from
J. S. ik 'I'. G. Haub ry, Of Church
Hi I, 4 'teepees* count), Ky , and for
the theft was )ester ay garret d at
Lafayette. He escape from the orn-
ery., hoe ever, and rue;to Clarks-
ville. He was arrest in 'Skutt own
this morning and is tieW beardine
with Sheriff C. NV. Staten at the.
county jail.
The first °Meer in la ' the lash up en
the bare back nor a tete y thief, under
the epecial se' for the winkpleing pest
in Union county, was perfereted on
Monday by our town turSitial, J. S.
Rodmin. The ruler' Wits a stray
le-gm who had twee It ging eretuoi
the depot for several lays! wlo re he
found an opportunity to Pt-al .. pi-difl
from an overcoat t oe it oi the 11 light-
watehmao, wheel sea Motoring in a
room. The pistol wa vatIuu.d st ni ie
dollars, aged the 1 alLr was ten
lashes -Union I. teal
Mrs. Aninie P Dille has t purcha.ed
of P. H. NieNauey, of city, his
interest in the fine tru ing mare,
Mollie Mae., that uta e 50th a 
fam.•ue
record on the Northe. n Treuit tie ,-
past summer. She steam a,• the Nash-
elite rat-es, last week1 auth was ship-
ped front there to -1.4 Bah Park,
Cynthiana, where shue evall winter
under the care of 1V, H. Wili1011, Ste
not -d breeder, wipewse tug attendanee
at the fair, last week,theikuest of Mrs.
m trotter It is !t Curietian
Dills. There is much regret ties
this ranso 
county, and it Is to be hoped that
Mrs. Dille, her ()win F, witl bteng her
back ti Hopkiuovilee.
It- gardiug the emiting hireling at
Elizabethtown sof the Kentueky State
Cuion, the Far-mem add Latonere
Journal, of Owensbdro, sees: It is
our opinion that ttiere dill be three
fac urtiour at the eeteng sit Elizabeth-
town -thoste whir believe in reform
through the Demon:rase party, oth-
ers who favor . a ;new party
ate' still others who favor
inneseendent politic I scion, whiell
by the way, is the t ue Aliauce ele-
ment. Sir. M. D. avietelf Chrietian
County, belongs t the) last named
elass, and it does sem + us that one
if the needs of the Kerucky Alli-




t7ourt, of Claims a
week:
ItereoevED, Tea






it teethe sense of
ma Of Christian
a 141.11, fair and
on n the actions
Shell II, y11111,14
The ithinieti.tiel CerrisLe is
itaikimu .. extensive initorevetnet.ta
about it• f .e.tery. They ere leaving 11
11.1111-v rut ote on that corner
of Eieliet and N'irginia elretty, tutiul
I are other* .at • improving their prep.
city.
The Neve-tuber term of the Cont-
 i Peas Court, *heel totivettee
next Nionday, is Sit uneetielly heavy
ene, their beteg eeveetystlirre emu-
men law awl equity eases, anti ..n.
hundred met sexty-two continued
common law anti c dully Varlet...
LaWtellee earver, a twelve year
old boy of How ling Greve, was ac-
cidently by a pistol in the
'Imola of Nettie!. Sharp, who was, sit-
tiug cher io itiiia. Iii.- pistol wee
thought to be not loaded. 'I lie ball
took enrol under the eye and eiused
instant Oath.
The Clarksville fair commeeced
yesterday. Lee II , .Mr. L. A. Rags-
dale's tine pseing g !Wing was u.ii k
and the proposed raee 1e-tweet' Ii ii
and William Singerly, of this city,
for a purse cf tire hundred dollars
MIS declared off:
Next Wednesday at 6 Web% rk,
Mr. %N. P. Satiffridge, a prominent
young attorney of Russellville, will
lead to the altar Miss May levees, a
prominent rocieiy young lady of that
city. Both parties are highly emu.
fleeted aud their tuarriJare will be
quite a social eve tit.
ltev. J. P. De V1,01, of Dallying.,
see aseiet Ilt the Eine
Pies.be (erten chureit, Rev. S. N. Veil
in a ce ice of titer t lege 'a built will tue
he:d St the near future at the above
named church. 
s .11 is 1tte
', mouuli •ai 51i-si y ot the Nor, hi
erii Pr. sbyterian Chui-ch tit Scee-
aud lase been very suceessfel in his
e veneel-tieal work thretigheet Kee-
tucky.
The C.areevelle leaf Chronicle
says: "Neer ef the DeVi!..1.,frper nee
of thee city accepted the I vitiation
of the sewer committee to go through
the 'system' Satutday evenieg. For
soriar cause the consulter also de-
clined to make this uudergrottud in-
s1tti.tii,H, aunt t Wee entail boys were
given lanterns and went, through the
main sewer. 'rite Leef-Chronie e
supposes they reported it in goon!
coudiii
The demand for real estate, both
residenee and business p.roperty, is
certainly inners:dug in thus city. one
tine, Buckner tk Bees, have- within
the last few day* sold the re sidenee
of Mrs. Met lure on Bryan ter-et to
Sirs. P. Stoehr, the house and lot.of
Rev. J. '1*. Berroweou Virginia street,
to Jesse M. Bullard, and the Hue M
Lewis hotel lot, on Niuth street, to
Geo. W:.Cettier, of Trenton. Them
gentlemen ieform his that they have
-everal Oath s on 111411.1,4bn:11 they
hew to clove within the next few
dre
The Clerk-v.1:e Th.a Leif, of
Wedeesitay afternoon, contained the
following notice of the death ..f Mrs.
Lune. A Glasscock, who was an aunt
of Mee. Dr. William G. Wheeene utitul
Mr. W. H. Faxon, 4.1 this city : Sing
Lucy A. GIs:mock, daughter cif I he
late Cherie-sand Lune. Fuzee, and
sister of Geo. B. and June NV. Faxou,
die.' in LoUitivilie this worn:lig
,
oitlie. she went for treatment sonic
wt-elts go. Sins. teiesseock was a
vi ry arvomplIsliett and lived
at Murray, Ky. Her re-mains wet be
hrought here for burial, arriveig at
7:20 to-mcrrow naoruing.• The liter
went will take place in eireeuwood
....me?. ry w :t11 serv:t• • itt 1 re ey
ehureit at 2 We-leek te in arow
noon, to whirl, Giese's of he I entiy
are invi ed.
The Danville Adv .cate r. pit
very strange elopeuieut an I lato -
riage which took place itt New Al-
bany, laid., 1A ednetelay. Themes A
Cook, of Flenitug eounty, Ky., Ite
years old, and Sire. V.re i rais Proeter,
of same county, aged 79, were the
happy e •uple made husbatel aunt
wife by Eider W teem. Several years
ago Cook manned :he detighter of
Mr. met Irs. PrOeta, hie Illtele
suet. 'iii- y live.; happily t•ngetlee
until a few months ago, ellen the
wife died. .Cook and Mee. Proeter
grieved so over the death ‘f the wife
stud daughter time u eettiteistudiug
ate detparity of their %ear, thee
were drawn t. gether, end- ti e result
was their teas lege Wedeeedety.
Who writ my the mett.er-itelaw is
not in it
Misut L zzie Ezell, the young lady
who was ilo Ist musty binned on Sot-
urday last, still briers Ann lives, al-
though her life is despaired of. hr.
Will Beim ttttt 1, of Cliteon, mu feeed
of the family and an able pee-re:hitt
hes beeu summoned to her led-si
de
annt we under-et:anti that hue cells:niers
her interim! injuriee of suvh a serious., 
 . e err
nature as to' make her reeovery alt 
retletI our she negro'
impossibility. It was for quite awhile! 
inot hit-et' rapture .1 a
believed that her Wong constitutiou
would carry her through, A1111 that
She might ultimately remover, but
oasiug to the serious internal injury
from the flames that were inhaled 1.the
into her lungs all hope% has le en
abandoned. The attileted family will
have the deepest rympat by (it the en-
tire .commuuity, while words a
re
powerless to expresselte sortow that
(sheriff ol Said COU ty, bat the raid all
will reel that fine young life is 8.
•r eine Mr
lir left 1 r Lome, yea--
he raitroa I. Ile hid gone




41 him he did.
had en it at
hard matter te
:eve thie n
fleeted le• )I r.
g•ve the ie.
rei aet at ,Ken
ever., iii.1
tit
HIM 1.141/ Id gee




Proi.4erty of F.15. Dabney on S
ev-
, enth Street.
frame- resebetee en East Sev •
...Win street, oWlied by 1- riot It W. Dab-
and aeconints of C. M Brown, late 
I CS, gen 1 oectipie.1 I.y NI r. Situp/4.4e
et thee r.1•8111 itillidry, Wit. &sof/V.-red
0 i tir, aiiiiut i......,-11 ,..•ioek, 1,e'enineis-
Brown was not, ' au tinie, a de- NO011 and no tragieally called Melee 
by . , __ _
(lay est, at, 1 was tifiiiis
s4 born( to the
Muller to the said OU ly on &cermet Him w ho created it.-- a. un al,
of the county rev nut- collected by
him for the *aid ounty (lu h
isring 
two terms as slier tT o said Count)
and that the said Jrt hereby exon-
erates him from ny ninth charge or
iniputation awl d recti that thee re-
solut'  be ewe 1 ttion its orde r
hook. A cell at et.
Jsaui. I.Paowee,
Clc• It reutity Co IS.
Her meg Vase,
known in Lout
for a etrieue br
Monday eight.
eight 111110er Le
walk in! out Pre*
wing man and
hint goirie in t
Wneu the alley
war reached a
ard hire young p
and drew a knife
yolug man well-
•ille was arrested
ttttt ney from •
they got wet
%Melted, Si/ 1
I till IA I t I, 1 A el0 s \
11 111•11, ..1 .3





ers on Ile- girl gene  411h
lap1.11 V NIAlly pc eel!. p (id
sevcriS NN1-6. N III NolValiee so as to.
It. r 4.: 11•1 ed titer ',nitrate
• II,- •rs p 1111 in fill cvcry
11111e l•I/II• CI i. 11. l'i• 111,1•11e,
The 111111ii. r le old, itt
ttwetitel.ore ti :tic 1 1111.111iiell, and
u ntil Iii. ,.'hit_ flic teetro gathered in
II seles. In pont-
e
way
II that ti.y %ere
11 \Vt iii',-. lay morning
the Wollitill stitioutrool that she was
giiiiig to 1,,o4isville for a few (Nye,
while her. lit -loin I ail his partner
weut to Eva isville111 Al.-lilt-101. At
:hey leftlthe boarding
se not serif again.
were from the
se %Veultie. lay lit' -ruing,
tinned iii.- t• nitre party
ville.
landlady: began to clean
she tome' a boa with
d or •more tin-types,
asmerreotypes and pito-
ersoten b -leg tn. all
04,e•iety, it reepeettve lii
-.Ise age, col ir or pi t•viotis condition.
'This dieneovery eh' it .t get teepee
aboet until yes•erilay, l•t:' immedi-
ate!). thereafter dezene epee dozens
of people e:Oeti at .l1-e If. re-
%gain posseseion of their pine erre. All
d them ....elated tootiot s to get their.
likeneseee so its to es ape notoriety
fer being en%igint by se (-it a eitallow
fretel Solt:. v. e are it iligt.n bt, ut














lia.1 thr en Willi nt g nee
I • is pre al he (teen ion. is !este
y ;lee geing te. eget t tree 1.tindri-t1
-......11.1.
Ward Prima les
l 0 the Democrat- iit 11 putitavii'a :
A printery • ine:10,1 I. here I.y order-
ed to t,•• he'd in eae i of the seven
werds ..1 I he eit)' 1.1 II /pkillsyllir• 111.1
l'UeS1Illy, NOV. loth, bet Na eell the
eoure net e it. 1.1. and In. nt., ter ilte
purpose ol now ina: iug a I ..•tilieil Man
IU ea. la of Niel wards, it be voted for
on Dee. 1::.111, 11,91, and or the fresher
perpoee of none:teen g a eandelete
for the tithes; of City A torney.
F.aeh ofthe wards w II vote li it but
ne,e cocurillinae, and the nieneila-
(ems sill 1.4. ntbde Iny' I diot, the e tit
tl.tiate rece15-iog a tit jure.> er [Our
elity et the) votes card to I•e de(eared
the party Maniere in ault weed.
A eon will be opetits at or near the
voting tame. iri ewe ward, which
will be kep$ open till p. te., includ-
ing the neon hour, a id voters will
have (leveler(' in a eel urely fastened
DOS, proVided for lite 1.11 lunar, a slq.
of parer e /Wattling t e Millie t.f one
eit:it-r1.1 of see! Wald • Ii- is eligiele
for Couneitemu. At t .e (throw of the
polls the bil,Xei• shill be sealed and
'telt erred t the .1.:11 Small of theti
I u'1.y Axilialy II 'nu nittee, which
toilful :tee ball dneet at 7 p tn., the
.i1/11e eVen hg, stel c tine the votes
mini deetare tlie resu t-i. It Ns ill be
'he duty or the comfit it, to ieve•te








Ierale Wilt etym. A Wier,
progress: e
y affairs, 'halt will be
gintratil,o1 bs iOn 441 
a
lc newel' In oilr,c11, re itivittei to
ri i t •Ar • !!•t- ••• iection ef tle
r f • -.
J. NI Ftteeti.i..
'The abov • ae ion as taken tit t.
meeting of he City 1% •naocrat lc enn-
lititree IX! 0.•! f444
FL e et; ti I e Lig pirs
Maple Shade Steck Farm.
\I r. P Fatilentier, of Danville,
re stalks: I ume yeur trial box ot
neeleee t element miel took lel a
ert, 11.1.11 fit., Ililttle14.
It 1•4 very satisfaetory." Te•Itino-




I again minute,. e In. the publie that
I min
Leadinc, the l'an in Milli-
•
MTV ;001IS.
I am just back from the east witit
a lull line of the !meet novelties in
the Millinery line, and the tweet
New Yore Patterue, embraeing all
the new styles.
I have everything fr  the elleap
est to the finest, -mid positively will
not be undersold by anyone. 1 I.ead
-Others Follow. If you don't be-
lieve just emus. 1111,(1 see for yourself.
A special invitatiou is extended all




I wil l on Tu.-they anti Wednesday,
Nes- 17 mind lett., lettl. at Locust
Grove farm near Beverly, Ky., sell
ti e sleek and f erming implements et
C.1'. M8.011 and steam reg ne and
separator and Intel and grist Heil,
NI. A. Mesee,
I'. T. Sl Neee, led
McKee has a line stock
of very tine fruits.
When in the city don't fail








Sell pure old Apple Vine-
gar at 351-, per gallon.
'-tandard Oil, 150 test.
15e. per gallon.
All kind, cf Vegetal
che:11).
Call and sec us.
MAIN ST.,
all ea 1 I r111.11.4-r, 
li \t fit tor til—
e/tat for tlioa 2mooser & Ballard s.
A erupted It bbery.
We I earl through : 1, le-afeltron
ie•In• that .0 last 1.11.1: y• evening 1......
NV, Ituy-ittit, r•-r , Nee it to Kennedy.
F. ., ici I 1S1111...-, ;/1 01 N 1111e ill a
-tore a' il, t 1 Lats-- hi &try lieneereit.
lesel lent eni, dee 1 .111 for V. limit
%V .(i. Sties-, al ii'- Morris tiilieter,
i•o,..teil, w t• iti the s ore at the time.
Mit b fi e terry a;
It yster n ••• is',- 'the tn, we.. Alter
the ti -ere .4. :%Ir. 1 ester gave the
-,:te 'tee :et, teien Lie ..., cleilit
It... to.......11 I 0 It:i it. .11e. 11-3-n r l',




c, the uegre tit







it; Ill -at I
It eat. a
make th eegre be
commit-eel el• was
it.-y -ter "-log fo...e
h..ro .• Or._ t'. 'di a hi
..enty tor C....:;‘). 1 II
present 01.1, r,
ekipped when be fo
mound . ere the hr.- hilettly et Mid
Standard. eeitie to be see-me lte- malls being of
etricgen With▪ Paralysis. I Wood; bitt the o
titbuiblities were sae-
Wedne Riley after nerel ill11/11t 5
:-.0 • c. Tits flit-Is It 11,1. feeff to IlaVt
.
o'clo4 while Mr. lieorge Steely Wits 
.• tight. front it gaieeene peeve. Sir.
engaged in lighting lamps along tine 
einnieter is in !Collate% alit' his Wife
railroad track, and when 11t Kr 
v- hate juse started to Sir.
enth street croreieg, he was 
Dabney s'IOSS is not less 1 hail 4.1,:r 0,
nu-ken with parelesis. and tell 
en, Ne ith 4Ie'oto tilstiratisee r.
the ground. Asteetattee woe 
suite lest all his household g
eode, Oil
mooed and De Was elilveyerl to Mrs.
tioochnes beet:Meg house, on Nor
th
Main street, valiere lir nes in 
este--












sash. 1 ....- Minds,
tl• uhlins., Lath.. Shinglea,
lir/1.140ft. Motols, Mantl
es,
t.rittee. Lime, I ellIellii.
Fire bock. l'offt, Tober....11.1
-
houirlt yii.1 lireuied Lumber, En... E,te.
WACON FACTORY.





















tiraiii brine, s.o.is, Fertilizers.
Prot.. 1.11, 1143., r ...r,
It...it salt, Isnot. Pratt•s 
r,..4.
it number II. a-, Iteiring Atm carts -.•.
cottivatora. 11' oa-, iambi .st,..‘ e -
Lio ',eat, g 011. l'aeking. Stearn Voting,.
•shaft Mg. Poiley., Ammunition.
1114.1ing INAIIII•f. Fil.,•, I.) uailiiie.
I, efled whelk, liims. 1Mtlery.
Barb Wire, Nell•. titpIer.,
sorghum Mill., e mps. Meal 1 'hopper-,
t bru libeller., 1:te., Ete
We have smut •nything Diet you !nay he
tteedett whieh leek or spays. prevenle tis
mentioning We eor.11.111.• tut ite you to cal
l
and 41(1.111ill. our hilly and well set...rust
atiwk er weds. see Se I r .11:14e to take goo:1
e3re lai .vo.lt hey ol.r goo0s tor 111E4 A•411
anti by the CAR-1.0%10. all I we proplute
give our etot niers the Is I. -flu of the extrem,
low prices that we to12. f.,r. come to we ua
we win ,a%...11,11.•11,-3,-. Wr1le WI1R5111
your tril.le 1111., oar intt•re.t to tri‘c• us
y4/111.








11 AKY I.. AV ER !atm )
Thisflay earl/VI/IV pa-MI..11El, .1. It. Welker
and einry L. Welker hie wit •. awl 8
1,1 their
petition ...runt ...the "dire of the lere o
f
the t •hri.toto ourt of Col:neon lira.: pray -
!lie the cutlet to etopoWer lite! loalt• peti-
tioner Mary 1 w _er to use. 1.II.) 14.I
Iri
.saisier for her own benent tiny prols•D!
may out. or al..01111. in, 11.0111 ..411111.40r
-Iehts Lwr Momaiat to inakl.14,1.(1,1i.1% •41.•
a large addition to our :11,',',..17...:.T.,1*-t'.,,.,:..̀/
,tock of Saddle z, Hai- ,.- it er 0 1, ero re.1 Ili i tuts r I).
..„ ins). i OW bat:. r iii.y lir r. after ',more if)
11')53., .13ridles, Colier , 
, t.4. le pal, li, mock Neu Era a
fi ...pm. r IIIIMI•kr.lVII 4 .44 iirPpli Ii
•
Blaidtets, Pones etc , : t ".,'',.:.,',111 .',1 '„!".u.:',I...„'.:;`..1".'1.1','.:.'.;".:'
oh0 low:-.st prices. (:ali 
, kr,: .10.6,-,..2.:,1•9f.
1 lel ••• M. Ds, WN. 41t k.
inci see ug. t. A. Yost - 
t Co., 9th etreet. !New
Millineryhams, at mcKee.s.
A nic'e lot of country
BULK oYsTElts
FreNh oysters and celery
always on hand. Will also
serve oysters, fried or -raw
on short notice. .1. T. Sav-
acre. Agt., Main street.
a.*
Store!
I 114,, 1110 al, entIrply new .toes
LATEST STYLES
Mt :1,1,1. ,Se r
Mrs. Ada L 
e Always Lead!
Ncver Follow
I: ti: Dly Goci: Liu,
With more new Novelties,
fresh :••tvles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful tioods






klegant Dress I rine is,
• Fine Flarineis
and WooleUs
.1 lie greatest Variety :ind tie
Fairest I: 2..ures in
F31 E1 WfrdpS
hat we have ever ken aidt.
to our customer,.
luilt y be-fore It"- hail healt
h for set el al 11101111.1s, 1.111
state who w i -
achi of the De
• 17 al condition. Mr. Sive y
 Inas I..- en in
kiwi laielv re -1 from tee H
ot \ I nee- 4 witted to the III -t Seat





en istreet, wee tut a mpringo, much int i.1141Vell 111 health, Ii.. e 1111
05 Nei I II , `', .'"11) 1.'111,1-
wotiaiu Or Ir es • I loot too rebnilltit t 1 ,1 
.
.14 p Wilton Wills ly 
.11..111.1 litiVe, al op...,
 it 1.f.1t c .11
e 
sine direellen• t he railroad company 
at this plane., ill,. IorSt lastilly re in 
d ..,, ;syrup of i
ut of lit miday w rie was reccieg cout
fertably this Figs, hi cleanse the
 system w lien
It sprang out tow- :i morning and thinks he will t.
001.1 be needive or bileme. For sale in 411t•
°Plea with an oath' I at hie poet again. Ills
 p Heiken is and $1 )0 bottles by all lea
ding drug-
latjy. The ',Meer : der. I __. ..  --_____ 
C • M. 'fronehis pocket and temporarily filled by Mr. W. It. lattel eilets. LATHAM 
grebbed the matt
I hid him taken to 
IMarriages. eloletee 4 snare Remedy- 
--No. 5, l I ill IAIN sTREI, I
lion in Patrol wag- 1 Marriage licenses 
have been isteue41' -eel-lien Caterit emedy, a mese
r gate hie name se i ey County( lerk 
Inrowee, in the last ! ion et re ter ( atarrh, Diplehera,
, R 
Ii.. SIAS (111111k at the • few days to the follow
ing persons: 1 1'1.0.1D-4 
Nlioith, sod tleall:•Aclie
.
,..f. I., do - f ay I R. 
N. Ne„ir t„ pee e. etee.iie G. le , We It 
esrli bottie there is tin ing. 
fi-
lls Nasal 111.j.-1-I e• for the i eine ,
.e4.1 under boleti tu I wino. en Jeutnie B. Jon, r, Ire-del
i ireli i 1% itheute etre eitarge, Pricebinieuts. 1
1 
Blai•kwell to N. A. Weelver, G.
 le !
wise give•tt a tine of I , eesfu treat ment o
f them e teem to I
Sold by V. YLIf A Boastirr I
to e Wicks.I 
Fil I - -
—' Mr stock






Just aft e ft'
ir. '7fitr 4A.IRaEi
ur long list of indisputabiti
Bleach Domestics 5, 6 1-4, 7, 8 1-3 and 9
Brown Domestic, 4-4, 5 to
 7
Bleach 10 4 Sheeting, - 25 to 3
0
Plaid Cottons 5, 6 1-4 and
 7
Cotton Ginghosni 5. 7 and 8 1
 2
Dress 8 1-3 and
 10
Tickings 5, 8 1-3, 10, 1, 15,20 and 
25
CottonFlannels, bl'd and bro, 5. 7. 8 
Our stock of Table Linens, Toartels and 
10, 11, 12, etc.
Nip-
king cannot be beaten. They are corke s.'•
I !on't fail to see and price them
In Usderwear, ladies and gentlomen, we Li-
vite your a' tention. See our Gem 11 Vo3t for 25c.
and our rent's for 35c. Don't taku our word
for it. 
bu 
t cora --) and see tor youraeli They can-
not be excelled. For Drass °odd-, gracious
lagoodnes : how pretty and cheap they ,:re !
Don'c 
bu
y until you have seen our
Broadcltths at 70, 95 and 41 25
Cheviot 4, nobby patterns at - 6 15 and 625
Homesp ns, Rough Effects of all kitods.
Plaids, etripes, - 40, 45 and 50
Whipco ds, Serges. etc.
Our line of black goods are t e handEomest over ethown i
n this city.
Now doa take our word for it. 1ut come' and see for yourse
lf. Always
keep ycur eye on our ad At will continue to bring you good :
Jews. We
sell for casn only, hence our rem rkably low prices.
A./Et S '11E1%7 ESZc.
PAATS,
We boug lit of a M mulacturer -2i dozen ()Id
Kentucky Never Rip Pants t lt at retails in this eitv
an.d cryw here at S1,25. They :Ire slightrv-
5011(41 and NNe have them , on sale at t -
iettious break-neek iiriee of 5 ('tst. a pair. Of
eourse this job won't ilast long and you will call
t once.
The finest and latest assortment oF Clothing in
the
ammoth Clothing&Shoe Co.,
Successors Pye, Dick 111
11MISWIAXIIWO




Strangers in our w
to take a look through
in this part of the co
visit to our city profitai
your nit moranda for y
wear, Boots and Sho
prices that you are not





if, very rip V ill at
lls this week are c3relially in
vited
he largest Clothing anti Slioe Sto
rt,
ntry, and if vou would make your
le as well as pleasant. hi .ng along
lir fall and wilnier Clothing, Under-




Clothing an 1 Shoe house in Hop-1
DERSON & CO..
1/1.1e11.. 1) ': .
New Arlingtori Hotel OPPcia-
letelet Het • y Ne a Mat:
1 Ileate.1 - -411,1 dill %Arm
4%;4 :14i ti):;:!I 'i lYn"7ry1 s. e" Is4Zii it•e1;• tt;1eSu1)t1X W Thels- it.--S 
Specialty. FreneIrCooli
 of to years experience has efts
IL A. ROTH, Mait'gr, HALLUMS, EDW
A




rt!'y Ifocato..1. Str.w earl, to
t,•1,timi I.,n.41' iiiii err I•
market effort, It .
of t Culinary polfrlinc1.1
11).4 t Pr ps
os •
BETHELc°4'EI.1 I 1%1/. , Itff ofale.ftnhull"'lid.... •er •
Ftill Term beggies See
• Is
Pianos on Easy
however far away you live you
1% paying a small amount down
en aler 'monthly - payments. We
t ) approval, to be returned, it ti
our expense for railway freights
ard let us explal T1 our inelliods toy
Ivor: 1 Pond Piano_1
aymentsi
ei.e es
a .1.1 r.V .S1 I)
'44•NAT.n..1•L'I•
LINK BELTINC.
The 6t-'.t. Now the Chezpest.
1:1
REDUC.70 r-MCE, LIST
16;e1.,..1 , : ., itli
Hale iSaiICariu,_1
can easily get ii .tllut
nd the balance in st i I
send the Piano sulject
satisfactory on trial, at
both ways. Write its
u. Clean, simide. easy.
.1. el F:liteit'S
White Barber Shop,
7th St. bet., Malt, and Virginia.
Christian Oircuit Court
m 1.1 Ili i •• ..ttive 4 f en ..rd
er entered In the:ia,onle i ,WPIL RINI, , •.:,:* di 11.•11,41', Ri . be. tkpternhei. 1.1.91,1,
0 
, ::71,.1: ::1, , I.'- ti,..1,..rif-tr,1,.. .,*.i
f i-.....11; .....,r,:,..latte.,:nrit•ilr -.












AND ALL BILIOUS C SE.4SES.
Sold Every's.. ord.
A ME Writti
Bouant •:.•S •• c.td
HIGH A.-
SEWINC MACHINE
'BECAUSE IT WAS TME
1 It ;A: 1,--(1)41,'
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT EPPS'S C
%amyl' Machina at Factory Price. i
EYEfit ARRINTED R 5 inn.
Aunts Wanted ill UilacliDiA Nritary.
VIED for
YLIGHT
,.r :Mat Is Cs It saIDOWs t•F
A ChrostAn woman rat,•• .f
lasiwe- is loath Owes, •
Ord New York • m.o..
••••rk 4a the slums swig,. • , •
• rnees. I. sr. Melo. I
kaiak, sal lawkerabc Tao..
With Mae teams
cid good. toll of sad malle.. i;
• winos to the poor ..4 the
1.011sier, My. • •:•••I ,,•••;114 • 1•••.fir
arts,1114141 imrdat Wantrd. and
a auflAtataalece I. ea lit
• 4,4 :4 and ors "I. es Too...
A. la Waal allAt.lroN • to.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day \pb
00'
TlY Qu'iliii1 D'.(1





THE ONLY a GRAND. n:ZE
WAS CONFERRED UPO'd
NATHANIEL WHEELER.
The President of tie! tortny.
Ferreale by-





The Tall, Ung tiled :Does 4..5ne
\flighty flu r Things 1st Tinsee.
The ostrich i 'not a bird that can be
en,ilv brought up jii the way that it
•- • 1. 1.•-tvo kni.wli should go. It 10E. no powers tif dia
. .r t.i. tact I., years, crimination. ' Iteemise litI bath de-
• 1,,rft-"tly 1101-"'ral'I" privet! her of •isiloni, twit it•r hod he
1,110'"`" 'I i"*aut i""" inI imparted to er understanding"-aa
stow to earry out any obli- runs the dew ptiort of the ostrich in
itettt. ht. th •ir firm. the book of Jr. b. It canaot
(1/4 1.01 Al', \VIIIIIt'Sale Druggist, •
, • itiate betvicen a wire 
fence and the •
11 V.1/4 / 4 'It-, 1 I ier r,ileaie open camp, be ween friends told hies, Is lot n ectonetle to the sense In which
"s ••• 41. or bet Wt11-11 Wil t is ilelpftll and what 
that 1..1mi is popularly uavd, but .permaaent-
I • nottunties. it creates soft, smooth, clear,
Ittlt,'"I in - IS hurtful to th bolt It Was 1/W- virikety akin. 101.1 by du- iy u.e g Actually
't 10.1.1 Dig to its %alit if itielerstat ding in this makes the eollipletioll 
Sr% end shad. wititor.
-04 rf.ic. s it a coast, protection 
from the t fleets
last respect. an I to an equal want of trd son Joel ., ;el and pre. tail sun born and
ili.eri iti iltat it di in tit(' ;tart of flit' Brit- „„rT,e, "VI
• isli lititIlU.. t ha It ilaS heel (011141 1 Ill- Tr', s
1,t1i1:1 ot• -.kin IleO.Ites 44 it thug act...silt






-h. 1,I,noi at the
h. , la ;;.
I t •••• •+,
'or Code are
. a;:i • r ••••. 1 he hist
-U !nos, i breath,




, 1.: s II • 'lily1 to-
. 1 Ititekti”r
n ;ha! man.pets a for-
. t. 1 1111111110f ii
ChIldren Cry or Pitcher's Castor:a.
. _
10)1k Ili). 
• 't• . :• II II •
Pullman Bullet Slea pinffr-Car
11 11.1411 ANT. 1,47.
M Ir. VIC .131.• IV •
• ear




suNtion, F, N. N
Loan., 1.le o t 7 .
Lecemou :t.
t .. • h•
Roca teat































749(.514T, 4.6* r 1 • :.•••
•11.7ACOMeleffres ,
7 vol..1HE3T: 
1.v t ri . •
WOODWORK at y/ ,r• .
A r • -
Ar L.• Love




compao.y is tiot attempting lit
sell uy itt its real estate, preferring
to It until times are easy, whys( it
look for a real boom.
The wisdom of this course ht a lc
paretic to every person who will stop
sad reffeet. The South is on the very
eve of great industrial development.
In &Jeer we exiwct to see all the
was in this seetiou growing rap-
igly, Right now Lau reneeburg is
the Only town in this etude tiou
of this South that 18 making substan-
tial growth. There never Was such, a
time to buy real estate w ith absolute
certainty of advance in value. Res-
idenee Lots $5. to *la per front. foot
The improvements going on make
these lots worth more than twice the
present price ae soon as times yet
easier.
w more of theme lots in "Tile
Hel ta" still for sale at $2.5. for in-
nd $tift. each for corner lots,
Cash These iota are all good and
adjo the town corporation, and are
not ore than of a mile from the
Cour Heuer. I he officers of the
Lao Company will select lots for
Went purchasers.
Fruit Farms.
Tb Lawrenceburg Land and Min-
eral ompany has a track of land firl
joini g the corporation, but detreelied
from the maw body of its land;
weick it has cut into 5 acres fruit
farnin and otters at $100. per ac's on
easy terms of payment. Thin laud
is all prowl, and will make good 'Dili
form* Cheap farm. in the vicinity
of Lewreuceburg. For farm and
timber 
(4-
lauds address C. D. Toler.
bince Met change in our advert itie-
ment, we have located Water Works,
a Fruit Evaporator, employoug tau
hands', and • flue Academy which
eve. free schooling to all buying lots
of thstLanul Company Saud 1. r il-
lustr ed Prospectus. . • I.,
trains 1/4,
LOW'S at 1 -4 I
•tuntia. it; • t
trst..• es
4:1 •.





e want more houses built.
LAwattrax LAND AND MINEFA 1
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.





al K1.1,011/111 ; t'
1•••••4
LiCLIOP liAt
MALI PIE WI7PLII Zit-RE/58a
HAIWES GOLDEN S
ey. • to
Rat eq. 32 Per
T.1'. hi4IDWF1,1„ Pre .r1et r,
I n
R. R. BOURNE, w P. W/NtflE.
DENTIST. Attordey At L 1W1
And Ptihlf 3. Ior -,•1 •
-43111•6 °•41r Campbell's Groter7,- Christian . OVelNADI tweet. Boeinsevin• • 40d sad w - "14• Hopktniv Ile -
r ore hundred dollars re-
:Avy ease of cattarili, that
.01 -1,•1 b.- tool by taking hall's
.11 I or...
•1 ( 1/4 • 1/4 (1/4. ,
! mod tiiity
4..
- b.,: 4 is





rolit wateli hy our club
1 it 14 I•arat patent stalk):
. warranted for twen-
ty' rat S. Walt ham or Elgin move.
-r.•'; t'. : .• klioW11,
t. Hunting Or op-




\ t . I I. it., with
omitation.
,,t IOn 1i.%111. N. C..
Cit-to have eon-
eueli a -1-, ior - lie money.
I ifood r. al, •• agent wanted it'
, e!ace. Wr.o. to- particulars.
meter. ‘.V al ell CO ,
4a slid "No Itauleo Lane, N. Y.
C.i.t. I,ealwre, the 1.4.1tisvill,
.'.4.ker. it •- -it .1 Madam Lat.g,
:id r, r s144.441s1. Layton.- lea dog
h.- 1/4( .:,..
Merit BM,.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for .1/4(..ers ‘‘e have been selling
Dr. New lUseovery for /Con-
sumption, Dr. K'aig's New Life Pills,
Artika Salve and Electric
Biter-, :ie.( 'rive iwver handled
remedies that 4.11 ae well, or that
nave 1,1/4 ,•ii chill WI Verstal Sat 1,1.11,!-
1,o.o.. \\*,, 'ii not hesitate to guar-
hell] every time, and we stanti
ady to retliltd the pureliase irriee, if
- a, tory its 1111 1101 follow
11-.• remedie. have um,



























• ostriches alive in the
aim iii London.
istien(A to slip its pen-
a: le o could not
e tempter io i offered by
throat' of an tetrich,
up 1/4( ith lie *dams cop-
't•re litany missionary
African however.
that beta•ts it is led the
ts appetite, mit its reek
itS 014111 It Will
shall( la anti 1111r1 itself
it. nearest f rem
ett rival t•.I with a
tight savagely with It
otol break its leg, or
with swat and trna•t•ful
ding a mod beautiful
dat..r and the greatest
himself, until giddiness
and brings it to the
with a broken kg. It
dangerous,ly piiwerful
v brittle. but it must be
it tbs., Ill t use then'
Of the dang r that the ewner Rome-
times runs trot those p. twerful limbs,
a writer tells tine very r musing sto-
ries. A stun y neweomer, Sa 4110. six
feet in heigiit, laughed at the warniegs
that were givt I hint whet he set out
for a walk and disdainfully refused the
protection if a ti •ky - a tie my braneh,
the liett1.1-01IS ice of WU'll will keep
the ostosh at hay -averrisig that le.
.•'. A n rit•T afrai I ot A ,1.4 :... 1 :r.1:- lie
0 ...,d,,svd um discovered some hoots.
:, :. • l • • I • .', ii search party most -un
o. : :. t .1 , • pt relied coll the tep of all
irolisrohe lc,wl ler and sh. wly grilling
under l he Africen sun, whit( the -dicky
hinc did' soon, tip and dhwn, watch-
in,: him with it 1 evil eve.
Another get, leman had : theory that
any creature,. Ii /WeVI•Ir SaVlige, COL11•1 be
subdued-"quelled,- as lie said-by
the human eye. • One day he tried to
quell one of hie own ostrich es. with the
result that he -as presently found iti a
very pitiable p retirement, lying fiat on
the grolltict Vl tile the su .ijeet of his
experiment jut iped up and dewn on
hint, occasion illy varyita, the treat-
ment by satin' upon him. Doubtless
if was safer to it' down then to stand
up to be kicked: but to be sat upon as




Curious, too is the account that the
author gives . of the camps or little
kingbolt's that tie. ostriehes mark out
for thenisefves 'with invisible but never
to be t•neroa 'lied ripen 'boundaries.
Inside that camp it will bear no in-
trusion. bin entside of it, in the do-
main of its neighbor, it is profoundly in-
different to the stranger's wanderings.
Nor is it safe for the fanner to pre-
smile upon hi is former acquaintance
with any bird, for the ost rich has not
wits enough el distinguish an old friend
from a new intreder, nor sufficient re-
spect for his owner to except him from
his suspicious hostilities. though it
would appear that. as a rule, he will
ea:miters a stronger aversion to the
Kaffir or Ilet entot than to a white
man. -Oreat L ivide.
The Rest Seed . f the Abram Precatorins.
The small shining red seeds of Abrus
precatorius art largely used by the In-
dian goldsmith( as weights, each weigh-
ing about 1.75 mins. It is stated that
the famous Kohl our diamond was
first weighed by the rati, a word which
by sonic turtle rs is supposed to have
given origin it the jewelers' carat,
from the Arabic kirat. The carat is
the twenty (writ' part of an ounce, or
whet. tate was lack. we gave her east< s..s. 3 1-6 troy grains: this at proximately
cri,en ey.1.4 tor. -•,,,teri. would be equa to two of .tliese seeds.
They are is inietinies called crab'swhs. sae oeraine Mate, roe clung to (*aatcr,it.
ri use sr.. had Llaltifea Ittle save them tag:act* eyes. frfilll a
those objects: 11(1 in the West Indies
are known a.e equiirity seeds being ex-
tensively useti for necklaces. -ornaments
for the ears. 11/111 trs decorate small
boxes, baskets etc. Strung as neck-
laces. they are considered teething
remedies for young children. The fact
of these [wing ueed as rosaries doubt-





• . • •1••• • •t .1 I
e
• - 4. t. -1,014 .11., 
Hotel Guist (Sunday inorning)-I'd
c. •: .1, 1'i-'loo Ism. Its tine'- like a Sunday paper, but I'm a stranger
• -:5'- ittob u. - se1.1 by R.! here and don t know whist] paper is the
.•. voted jury t e
.•' it11(-ge:1
Is -t(111.(aiai gang if No.
"Ordered it r
. "No.-
I "Well, you'd better take this paper;
three supplements, twenty-four rages.
If the waiter is spry' he'll get your order
l'ierec'e tilled before you're through reading.-
1 i.e.,- al'. Pi I l • tiood News.
I r , r - - Iv's. :•ry
•• t•t prooti-e
.- 1 Aye le iti.t 14-
..1 ..0111.! II,
•• , • ;••• • ,t
- ' tut. at
••,:lt,et it ,
Newsstand Man-Had ycur breakfast
-The Universal He p.
Employer-Jerry, you ought to know
letter than to put that hot on that
sheIt. wile.. i eats teach It.
.ferry -110 you 51511 to get It doer,/
Petplose1.-
.lo o•-/- otfill; Is etlffil‘ If it, fr.ttitimito-
. AI 1100. - tfti414WIt.ta' tIftdOtif
°II Ito Ohl i
1 411 {Orel, illf 11111111111.4111111, /0111 -
d4-1 pleb Ileallattne or but) 110111
1...' 11,1.% It •I tttiWiCk.
- 
New York's iiilltliPlial 4'1.1)&44411
reach far up iato the mill oils.
s • onsaitiptioa
hey( tut ques;it it the most
.e. •• -tut t'ou Medicir e we have
a fee doses invariabi: cure
t he a er,+t eatireS,I)Ir Cougo, Croup, and
' NVi:i's :-....rcaparilla "lenses tle, Bronchitis, wh he it's wonderful sucf
.1, iiierea.es the /, ppet ite and• cese in the care of Consumption o
• •., o Ile. system. It has brew - without a paniliel in the history ti
, 'loco matt,. I. •..p'• who have suffer- niedieint). Sin it's firm djechvery
.. I I r '10 1'400,1 111.14f411.' S. It will It has been fir/if, 011 11, guarantee,-a test
' :s..1-1 by It. U. Ilardwiek , wi.seh no oti medisiee ran stand
If you haves ugh we earnetttly ask
you tr. try it. t-itte 10 ere t • 50
tow 1111-01 are down on reoi- and $1.00. If -.air Lungs are sores
- to,•:01-4. It is dotAll 011 their Cilehlt or Rae lame, Use 1'4111011'
Porrillis Plaster,
s:‘,1.1 try Wry! Burned
The INI1iM11.011 I NI ii-sionary Council






tile 1 8,11 Of s% It gives rite Irt•sli-
nes-, • at la-. m.d amoollot as skin Dial
"lu ti Kir.. Ever. I oly.
you inn I oug t 1.0 WC at, in. it 11
111.1114 .oli111011 appearance Ito any lady, arid
11151 pertuuttet.to. It coat/tins lio arid,
p,wder or alkali, and is a- harml so an d. v.
anti tuatrintiltig to the skin at sits to Ito
Mt% er. Pities flee, at all druggists end hair-
dressers, u.• al Mrs, Gervalse Graham's e•tab-
lislitittlii. i't.st Street, San F runceeo
tm lo.n. ,Ile. treats Indies for all Men) ialIrs ul
th.. lace or ft attire. Ladies 11,1 it distance
trested tis letter, riend stamp for her 11111.
book ' How to he Beautiful."
Sample Bel Cooled free to an.
i,tly Oil receipt of ten ••ents instant'. to pa)
tor 1,ostage and packing, Lady .tgetite
wanted.
I on • Ill. ...Ir.( t•n-es Of Ft...lees, Sun-
Stir,,, nos, Moth- matches. Pimples
111141 n II sk 1,I.-intshos. Pities Ai •-si. Harm-
le,. end :1••, sample can he scot
g.111- Wanted.
ThaI ruggistInthls town Who first
oni• r- :a tall of my ..re t.a.ittlous win have
hi* MIMS' 11.141Cd to this rt Wenn:M..
My prt•paratitit.s are for sale by wholesale
AriggisIo, , anti every oily west o'
It.
•
as responsible MOD we make the
stab ment, that aft, • long e::perieneeau.i am-
p, t••-t, We L•f•iI4 Lt. Iterntetiser will break any
c:ise ,,r. ii.-try or lopliold fever wi•Iiin
1 a el. e Is, 4.n irolo first d 444,4 Our ILIL•1114 is
1/.1,4•1 ••li testi taotiyas we °Per below:
elate .. St. F.-2.atiget .1. for Georgia, stab.:
e paiiett.er hati mew Ion"--1- for severai
Oa. 0.1.1 inpt ..... sa!I poinati Iti tipro-
tcd 01150.11i- finer. W.. ilsed tht•
nom: ;,•.•e• 00,1.0.4,yr:a ant s wIlli 1,11 ,iItle
i.euent. W,. then tned It.,. Most tier.
• 1.• Ito . not 411114 else. he tt eau! day
oft.n. IT- use toere was a cleat rein ission ht the
le.. or, and ti, r,1 tiny she Wan to
s4 t 1114. An/Wt.:0 she c'intil.11ed to Improve




Pastor Fi•st liapt Mt Church, 1)ortiaM.N.1.0
wiite-: The !tight after so got to Rock :Y..
Illy Lk (w i. down with is severe
to, cr. w rI, to. y indication of It. being ty -
pivot. I callol in Ine physician. but lie did
her ito good, and on the third night, at mid-
..ight, It, coin ail t• g her :Sf.ritirluer every
two 111,11114. Sham she fell IINICCp. Oeltan per
spiting, and awoke next mortilog without
any fey. r. The bermetuer till it We tonn-
e 11.,1111. tikt. ilay, still using Germetuer, anti
Mrs. Whirr Improved all the wfty. alai has
had no fever since. -
Fraternally,
L. White.
These are from peopi•• well known and
thourotighly reliable.. Si heir ea vedette.. h.
not pa culiar for Or. r rflyity • is undoubtedly
the best remedy known for Fevers,
Do toot tail I.; ma. It for atton.a.•11 and IrOW-
el trouble , .1.1111 ILI, Cholera SlorbIls 'one doer
often cure.. Clic era 1 r.lanto e n stile to giv at
any ago . arriota, I in noritery,etc.
K. P i hi waYa on hand: 11 Will .are mony.
soh! by your nig tlrug dealer.
K•ag*•::htty al Gertreluer to., Manufacturers.
Atlanta Ga.
Wasted 4a error romaLi. Str.se to 3,1 molm iwaracisee
akar*. Service Expo...ore v..* ma. Parameter. too
.6olatiria Wt.., iv. La feast a. t4 „nnia.:butiniatlA
The Moat Stareestafn I Retnerly ever dais,v
ere,1, ad it is certain ill Its ravels and does mat
Mister. R4.1.1 proof
Kendall's Spavin Curt:.
SLIFIALC401‘, 4.1.. Say 2. '
1411. T. J. Rio,: • •
Ocala-About three 'eclat ago I wrote to
aloof. a lc .roc 1 • ... net wh.• had a apa.111. is, •
six Irottles of your Kendall's tspli•Iri eUre.m.-1
mad, a ••••ruplete care. 1 MST° recomateraded t
others. hu (sa,' used It wish Ilite snores*.
Ilea. ALAI. C. Knatito•s.
tranor, Warren Cn., Va., Jurie
F .7. kast•i t. C. ;
Leto Sirs- 1 must say that I...'.. irl..1 ii hot ;le
of )••111. lierolairsSintrIn Cur, on a toee r sear
colt. and it entirely renicnecl hem. satiate ell.I
Dill not 111,0, an the borate tit rem,-sung It. The
home Is six mVen year. dad. ',A.) m•tilitl, and ilk*
.1one hard w••rk allot the time.
Itespeetfully pairs, E. liamerue 81.1311111.7111%
CoLVX111/.. Airy. July 24, 1,s9.
I.R. P .1. 1:4 ADAM. 1W,..
lielILN ha., rffectnally rernoyrst en.. • f
bons situ Kell, all •I Si...01111 ',sr.,
I • twerfn (I, recorcram d It
(1.1}1Mir.
.454 cr I. t • r • tottlesf,r All•to r
,II -r r 7•01, Or It V 1114 1It.
ct • 1. r. 4'. f I4rIce 14y It. so:ale
ER. B. J. KENDALL C3.,
Encr.tu-o`i Fills. Vprrtiort.
• 1,1zI
4, 1,.. , •• t.,
t 
4,4,1






• . . slap,, and et you don't•
• . , lay' Delay imperils all I
 des rib • y r case.
LOUR NEW BOOK  lour E.:Humor n Methodsold tarn., nifeurable.
A1.1. 111 4.0101114.145 Wit* il-6 MIMI 44.
911 • . '• I 1,0‘, Rook ma, .
Al a. D/I 4 I 4 0- Buffalo, .11. 1 . : -I'S prefer
Bank Counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In Styles,
Cost and Finish.






est on earth, with great
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hpwelel work racto I. Mot.
T 1 1.4 K it ANK CO.. St. facto,
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,
N1 TH111INTeN
•  4. &salvo. no iii, a.
TH 01-43 to _A--;TO(V.F.3
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LADIES' FLIVCINITS..
51 '*75 Reliable sod perr •• Safe. Thr
sarser i used by thousana; of 5 over the
Atoms/ 8..te• lit tne 111.1 lloctorre e..• its
1111710'.....•. for 44' ears, aori riot 4 114r1," 0541 result.
SIIDI.Pr...8‘111.M I.A DIES.
Mimes 1...,,w1,vd If not 1111 v11,114...I. 41. S•n4 6aunts I firs, sled part irtilto au,1
.thainuraturer known te/ C all mutely by Hail.
• 1/11 STAR Co..
116 North gereutu t.. It. Luisa. HO
It I ,1.1 14 n v.,. r 0411141 Iii Inks as
nI 15 Si • thico5l.01, .01•11111 00141111
fuel t log toastiatas *I -111thU Otani. ler, 1..4
-lotti.lou4 aril saitatai•litaltriels, et loelist Ms,
is-
..onainincatiorweolabletillial. A:100M
II I touett-, ass Noma hi NI.. loulsvIlle,Ky
s
Er011011110 Weight of • Hog.
Enerittiont.o ninth for the purpozo' of
dettaiiiii.ing the ecenomic weight of a
hog show tionclusively that he never
ideeild be fed Istootel eight or nine
months of age. and the largest profit is .
butt,!, as an rule, in it weight net to ex-
ceed 200 pt al WIlla is known WI
the food of support plays a very ha I
portant part ill the profit or lose of
large weights. Sappose. as many farm
eT8 say, that a restdut .  is tautde to
turn the hog when he reaches 300
pound&
lie must take from his food an in-
creasing amount each (lay to support
the weight already gained, or eke la. ,
drops back. 'flue tiernian experiments
Indicate that 2 per cent. of the live
Weight in fosti must be taken each day
to support that live weight. If the
hog weighs 3110 pounds this amounts to
six pounds of fowl daily. The wily
profit is iii time toed that is applied to
snake new weight.
A recent pig feeding experiment at
the Maine station illustrates this prin-
ciple excellently. The pigs were taken
IA ages ranging from five weeks to eight
weeks. During this first 100 days of
the experiment not far front t wr; panels
of digestible food produced sine prevail
of growth. while during the last lifty
days the ratio was four pounds of diges-
tible food to one of et-north. Every
pound of pork made during the last
fifty days cost double to that !acute
the•first 100 days.
The lesson taught by this principle is
practically stated that the most money
can be made from yourig hogs turned
at a medium weight. -Chicago Inter-
Ocean.
A Pickpocket ()at of Luck.
I have just. heard a good oninibuit
story, -which is true. A lady riding in
one was much attracted by the beauty
of a diamond ring woni by a war, sit-
ting next to her, lie presently left the
vehicle, and as, shortly afterward, she
sought for her purse to pay her fare,
found it was gone. Of course she could
not think her late erighbor haul ab
erected it, he looked euelt a gientle
Wall, and besides--that beautiful ring.
When she got home she told the leery
to her family. "Nonsense." said they,
"you must- have dropped it among
your clothes," and they shook her vig-
orously.
The shaking was effective, for al
though they did not find her purse the
identical eingle stone diamond ring
rolled out from her skirts. A neigh
boring jeweler SI ciii put all doubts to
rest as to its genuineness by valuing it
at thirty teninds, and so far the late
owner has not advertised that lie Ls
anxious to return her purse. which con-
tained forty shillings hi gold. for the
diamond ring. As I have said, the
story is a true one, and two ladies of
my acquaintance are ready to take
their affidavit++ its to its correctness.-
American Register.
Parental I.rlde Justified.
Sir Thomas Lawrence was one of the
great portrait painters in England.
His parents were poor, his father being
a country innkeeper. One day Lord
Shaftesbury's father and mother
str+pped at the inn, having their youeger
son, the future lord, with them. In
conversation the intikeetwr spoke of
the pre .. i ll s of his boy in drawing. and
wished them to test it by a picture of
their son. l'hey waseiteth thinking to
gratify a father's pride, but not look-
ing for any evidence of superior tile-lit,
Tile boy came in modestly, with
chalk and leper, and in a few minutes
had drawn a picture of their Wm, on
which the parents looked with wonder.
They reeognized the genius and the
promise of future greatness, and be-
friended the young artist, giving Idea
the help needed to develop his wonder-
ful gift.-Exchafige.
Lamps for Cannon Inspection.
An incandescent lamp, the invention
of a Emile!' army officer, is placed at
the end of e brass tube, blackened on
the inside, with a mirror set in it nt an
angle of 45 degs_ so that it will reflect
up through the tube the light of the
electric lamp below. which is thrown
against the WallS of the projectile or
cannon whieli it is desirable to examine.
The lamp and tube are held in a cen-
tral position by a braes ring, which tits
in the center of the projectile. and
througli the ring the tube can be pushed
by a twisting motioa until the lamp
reitettes the bottom. awl every part of
the interior examined. A secondary
battery, or a small fiend dylialoo, will
furnish the surretit rut eessary to run the
lamp. -New York Teaigratu.
The Valuable Palmyra Palm.
A Iliteloo poem teiumerates pur
/10:41.24 in which the Palmyra' palm alone
in put, Among other things it supplies
paper for writing upon. an intoxicating
drink called -tlehly," large quantitieS
of sugar fruit and a vegetable for the
bible Wheli the Owes are yreing.
Pith!' wine is also obtained from the
juice of the mg° patio, which yields
excellent sugar randy when boiled.
The pith of the trunk forme a large
part of the food of the natives in many
parts of India. Ropes, brushes and
browns are matinfeetured feint the
fiber of the leaf stalks. -Interview in
Washington Star,
Publication Pastpuned.
Wife-What are you writing?
• Colonel Rumex wI t war yeti-null-A
magazine artiele shewitag that I ieneral
Fight well did wit will half the battles
his is eredited with. It's about dot*
now
• ot II road,- ler flit' 'whiter f"
' I lit *Mil ItIolld If MOB taft•f d
4001" 14114 tellt Weehlt
Salary Slit; Per Week,
4NTED---tioo4 agents to -sell our
seller& Ilue of mercluottlIse. Dau peddling.
Above eatery will he paid to "I.IV ageuts.
For further intbrinatt: , address
CHICA4.41/iENERAI.NUPPLY Cs...
174 West Van Buren street.
mch. tiOrly CHICAGO, ILL.
The bank at Columbia, Tenn., has
failed, but it is claimed that deposit-
tore will be paid In full.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling etrong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "IA
Grippe" hail left you weak an weary,
trite Electric Bittern. 'fhim remedy
sent directly on Liver, Stowed' and
Kidneys, gently aiding those °rpmc
to perform their functions. If you
are afflicted with Sick Headache,
you a iil find speedy and permanent
relief by taking Electric Bitten..
One trial will emivince you thatt his
is the remedy you need. Large bot-
tles only 50c. at it. C. Hareeick'e
Drug Store.
The histi Who is ruled by his fee!-
ing will always travel in a zig-zag
course.
Fifty :4111.1114 a Day.
Had Mrs. h. A. (lertiner, of Vimtu-
la, Ind., lived two thouriand years eve
she would have be-- mu thought to be
posseased by evil spirits. She we«
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, bat-kat-he, palpitar
tion and forty to fifty spaetem a day,
Though having been treated by eisat
physicians for years without suceeem.
ithe wait pernianently cured by OW-
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nei.-
vine. A trial bottle of this new and
wonderful medieine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leavell'a drug store, who recom-
men& andguarantoes it.
The humblest rweif tuition ham in it
materials of discipline for the highest
heaveu.
Invemtlgate their merits, lie WIWI'
Little Early Rimer!, don't grip, "suer
natters or pain, whieli Seel/Unlit for
their popularity, It. C. Hartle lek
11/1)11 IIP*1111141 11.11, r1111 111 11111W 1.11.11..




of thought W111011 hue falls 11101 ON
when lie is slime.
_
Don't attain the eyelet,* as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
eonstipation, gently permuade It to
DRUNKENNESS OPIUM 7u radresr. v/thle little itllls are atm-
HABIT 
((eau! convincers. Sold by R.
THE kit-. INSTITUTE 'PLAIN'ilELD, ISM nardwiek.
usek y Fib-Bs-J 01- to.
t amity, 1:y., ()et. 26, lien.- dimes
Jennie and Fannie Bronsugh were
guests of Mts. W.1'. Bronaugh last
week.
Miss Carrie Bartlett spent several
ilaym in HopkItioville last week.
P. K. Peyton and Miss Katie wil
leave in a few days for a visit to
frieedis in Birmingham, Ala.
N. T. Watson is eontineti to hitt bed
I,y it very palatal wound (-mused by
iSrI accideet a few days ego.
5Irim. E. Simmons, of Wiemlville,
ky, is tieing ,entertained by Mrs. H.
I'. Hester tide week.
Thom Lytla Garnett, who has been
quite ill, is HOW rapidly recovering.
Miss Mildred 'Wharton, of Cadiz,
was a guest et Mires Belle henry last
Sui iiti ay.
J. %V. Kendall, of Weer), Texas, is a
visitor at W. E. Warfield'a this week.
Wt bb Bell, the eounnerelal tourist,
spent tiunday with friends here.
Messrs. lateen, Lockmiller and
Whitiow have established a grist
mill here ii, the old creamery build-
ing.
Mi-ri Maggie Crawford, who went
to Texas 'awe mouths ago, has re-
tiirneti to reside periestuent ly.
• Qui HENN s:sse1/4
PROGRESS.
It is very important in this age of
vast material progress that a remedy
be pleasing to the taste and to the
eye, easily taken, aceeptable to the
stomach and healthy in its nature
and effeetw. Postwesing thieve quali-
ties, Syrup of Figs is the one perfect
laxative and most gentle diuretic
known.
_ - -
To Tell a Mant• Statue.
It was a young married Woman who
!poke. She was dining with her 'nine
band on the piazza of a hoteL
"If you have ot.ny doubt." said she,
"about the relationship of a man and
woman when you see them at a plat*
like. this there is one very sure a-my of
settling whet her or tvit they art- untrried.
When the waiter makes out the check
for the dinner. watch the man who is
going to pay it. If he nervously clutches
at the check, erneties it in his hand and
bawls the waiter a ten dollar bill with-
out looking to see how hunch he owes, he
is not even engaged to the girl who ill
with hitn. and stands in mortal dread of
her opinion of hitu.
"If he takes the check and 'Cans it
with some care and then quietly hands
to the waiter a sum approximating the
total, be is very likely engaged to the
girl, and is willing for her to think him
businesslike and precise.
-If, however, he allows the waiter to
place the check on the table, and leaves
it there for his companion to owe and
study. then they are married. It is only
the married man dining with his wife
who will eit back and think of other
things while his check awaits settle-
ment in fall view of the lady opposite.
Before marriage he would not allow her
mind to realize anything so unromantic
as the price of the delicate viands she
consumed. and even during the engage-
ment he would not permit her to think
of such material questions.
"A year after marriage, however, they
discuss together the prime on the hill of
fare, awl wheu the check is made out
the wifeas more anxious than the hue-
band to know how much it comes ta
Therefore. the married man allows his
limier checks to remain on the table for
his wife's inspection." - New York
Letter.
Catching Terrapis.
In the shoal waters along the coast
south of Cape Henlopen terrapin are
caught in various ways. Dredges dragged
along bathe wake of a sailing vessel pick
them up Nets stretched across some
narrow arm of river or hay entangle the
feet of any stray terrapin in their meshes,
but thew require the constant attendance
of the fisherman to save the catch from
drowning. In the winter, in the deeper
water, the terrepin rise from their muddy
quarters on mild. sunny days and crawl
along the bottom. They are then taken
by tongs, their whereabouts being often
betrayed by bubbles.
Turtles will rise at any noise. and
usually the fisherman only claps his
hands, though each hunter has his own
way of attracting the terrapin. One
hunter whom I saw uttered a queer gut-
tural noise that seemed to rise from his
boots.
Whatever the noise, all turtles within
bearing-whether terrapin or "snapper'
-will put their heads above water. Both
are welcome and are quickly sold to the
market men. The snapper slowly eppeare
and disappears. leaving scarcely a ripple,
and the hunter' cautiously approaching
usually takes him by the taiL The ter-
rapiti. on the contrary, is quick, and will
descend in an oblique direction, so that
• hand net is needed unless he happens
* come up near by. If he is near enough
ihe man jumpe for him. The time for
*tinting is the still hour at either sun-
rise or sunset.-St. Nicholas.
Queer Collection Is the Dead Letter 011111eia
No brief list could summarize the in-
numerable strange things that have fellers
into time hands of the dead letter office in
Washington. There are opium pipes and
packages of refined opium, bottled speci-
mens of different kinds of mineral forma
bons thrown up by the Charleston ea-1h
quake, boxes of cartridges, percussion
caps, quantities of firecrackers and tor-
pedoes. false teeth, corn husking gloves,
every imaginable sort of kitchen utensils.
carpenters' tools, home, tambourines
banjo., hartuonicas. gold headed canes
eren photographs."
Merit of the ritipe•te seetttreilefed retell
htelet the "ttnifiallehle“ helot, twitie tsf
klere littiftlitittft+6" *bleb
.I.Ifenttj fits ift414" litifIli-S if
Pareib-41 I•0:14 494 1-ifidtt
ban; miles* taniostai 10 0. west of OR. (lag
tittlittal* 1S:tit-ill of 'Nugget* of
viripli gold in is hos came in* while ago
alai arts awaiting is claimuitnt, Likewirie
a damaged plug hat. which had no ad-
dress, and a grotesque doll about the size
of a baby. There are some gloves from
the steamship Oregon which wen 114
days under water, though they seem to
be fairly respectable now and might he
worn at a stretch. Some wedding cake
is exhibited in the museum that is fifty
years old,-Rene Bache in New York
bun.
Young Men as Anthem
" Keats was dead when just a little over
his twenty-fifth year. Shelley wrote
"Queen Mab" at twenty, and the "Pro-
metheus Unbound" and the "Ode to the
West Wind"' at twenty-six. Byron
startled the town with "English Bards
and Scotch Reviewers" at twenty-one,
and at twenty-four -woke up and found
himself famous" by the publication of
"Child. Harold." 13urna was but
twenty-seven when he was the lion of
the season in Edinburgh. Campbell
published. his "Pleasures of Hope" at
twenty-two. Chatterton was not eight-
een when he finished his life's work. The
great- Shakespeare himself was famous
when little more than a youth, and the
genie is true of the Shakespeare of France,
Victor Hugo:_attel Goethe, by the bye,
was known to all Europe at twenty-four.
Scott, on the other hand, was more '
leisurely. He made no serious effort as!
an author till lie was over thirty, and he
was over turfy when "Waverley" was;
given to the world; and Thackeray also 1
was verging on two score before "Vanity 1
Fair" establish•ed his reputation.-Critic.
Only to He Seen is Paris.
A beggar rather respectably dressed
aolieito alms from the customers seated
at each of the tables outside a cafe on
the boulevards. On reaching the last
table, which is unoccupied. he counts his
receipts and, satisfied with the sum total.
sits thesp and in a tone of importance
calls out, "Waiter, a bock!"-Paris
Letter. -
toe aro In a Had Fit.
14111 We Will Pure you If you will
pay us. (hi? monolog. Is to Ow weak,
liervono awl dobllitate41, who, by
only evil baltile, or later toothier..
limns, use. trifled sway their vigor of
boo, mind and manhood, 'and W lilt
antra, all those •ffeeta wideli lead to
premature decay, etunniniption or lib,
sanity. If this 1110111111 you, mild for
and read our 110014 OF WYK, written
by the greatest specialist's of the day
and sent (Nested) ter ft t'e'nts in stamp
Address Dr. 'Parker's' Medical in
Imaitute, 181 North ‘ipru
DR. GREENE'S NERVURA.
Guaranteed Purdy reactiible end Hortrilestr.
MOST WONDERFUL NIEDICINE
The Croat Strengthener of the Nerves.
The Blest Blood Tonic and Invigorator in the World.
Th43 Finest of all Stomach Medicines.
Sure Restorer from Weakness.
Perfect Regulator of Liver and Bowels.
Are you Nerratim. refill/ems. ir-
ritable?
Use I r l.reene's Nervaea.
Do you et nervous easily, lose
your tier.*
Utte r. Greene's Nervora.
Does yo r heart palpitate, do
your limb tremble?
Use I r. Greene's Nervnra.
Do you axis sleepless nights,
rake ti mornings?
Use I r. Greene's Nervors.
Hare it is strange, faint feel-
ings, loss f memory?
Use r. Greene's Nervara.
DO you el blue, hare sense of
anxiety, f reboiling?
Use r. Greene's Nerrnra.
an-Dr. Gre nes Nervura IS tir %RA%
1E.).1.) NoT 11 CoNTAIN ANY 1.01,11%
alto DREG MATS:VS:R. Any druggist
who says ..ihf twine is guilty of malichals
fskehrsul so criminal libel, and infer,
illation is in. Bed which will lead to kis
,leteettos prosecution to the extent of
the law.,
Are you weak, tired, trilhout
ambitioo or energy?
1.r Greetle's NerN Urn.
Is your blood poor, your vital-
ity low. ?
Use Itr. Greene's Nervora.
Are you bloodless, Hain anal
*rant to grow. stout?
I'm. Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Do you erer have headache
dizziness, dull-feeling head? '
l'se Dr. Greene's Nerve/a.
DO vim hare dyspepsia, bulb-
gestion, gas, bloating?
I-4, 1/r. Greene'. Nervura.
Are you bilious, your kidneys
disordered..borels constipated?
Use Dr. Grcent.'s '-r. lira.
sir Sr. Greene et 34 West 14I5 New
Tett, the sit ell.known specialist In the cure
of all forms of tier. taus and chronit dl-
-sop., con be consult...1 ',KEE: )1, CHA MG, E.
personally. or by letter. Sufferer. at a dia.
tarter should send deacription of ttuetl'CaSSe
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